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FASCISTS IN BALE B
Social Workers Plan Nationwide Joint Actions with Jobless
WILL FIGHT 

PLAN TO END 
FEDERAL AID

Ten Cities Represented 
by Delegates Meeting 

in Washington

ON SECOND £EG OF FLIGHT TO THE ORIENT

By Marguerite Yeung
(Dntir Worker Washington •arson)

f WASHINGTON. Nor. 24 — Re
buffed by * high Roosevelt official, 
social workers from relief admin
istrations in ten big cities decided 
here last night to offer nationwide 
cooperation with their clients for 
maw action against the ending of 
Federal relief In this “most desper
ate winter for the unemployed ■’
1 Almost at the same time the 
American Federation of Labor is
sued a report that “business may 
have a set-back next Spring.'* and 
that there Is serious danger of “an- 
othc| great stock market boom and

^ In the teeth of this situation the 
pro-fascist American Liberty League 
put forward Its boldest demand yet 
nude pubUc. Jt called for “solution” 
of the unemployment problem byl 
“rigid curtailment'’ of relief. By { 
shifting the whole burden back to! 
the States and cities and private | 
charity at “the earliest possible 
moment," and by giving private in
dustry greater freedom from even 
a suggestion of further taxation.

To Qwery Jobless G reaps
The social workers voted to com

municate with the Workers Alliance 0 
of America, the National Unem-1 S CC F C l 
ployment Councils and the National 
Unemployed League.

They will seek joint actions
throughout the country with the I 9-----r- ^
xrrfpnmioved and with orramaed: -'-a-*#
-workers stlU In jobs. They were ertto via M«k> .
called here by the National Coordi- BERLIN. Nov. 24. — The reason
nating Committee of rank and file for the silence oh the part of the 
groups in social wok. Fifty In num- Nasi press in connection with the 
bsr. they came from reUef workers’ recent mass trials of anti-fascists, 
organisations with a total member- Is contained in a secret order from 
ship of 10,000 in New York,? Cleve- Minister of Propaganda Ooebbels. 
land, Cincinnati, Detroit, St. Paul, -^‘Reports about the insolent and 
Washington, Baltimore, St. Paul, provoking behaviour of some ac- 
PhUadelphia, Newark and several cuaed persons produced a different 
counties of Pennsylvania and Michi- effect on the masses of working 
gan. : people than we had originally in-

Rebnffed by Adminixtrstor ' tended," Ooebbels writes.
They were spurred to action by In the order, Ooebbels demands 

the refusal of Aubrey Williams, As- that In the future no neVrs is to 
sistant Administrator of Public be published until after the sen- 
Works, to give as much as a thought tence is given and then “only one 
to their declaration that stopping or two lines—and only by special 
relief means creating a new unem- command."
ployment crisis. Williams, in a three- The instructions from the 
bmir seeska filled with flashing ex- Propaganda Ministry reveal the

plans of the Nazis for the forth-

R LEWIS’S MOVE 
WIDENS FIGHT

CESAR VILA 
IS SENTENCED 
TO 4 YEARS IN A. F. OF L
Leader of Cuban Unions 

Persecuted for Role 
in General Strike

Cesar VUar, heroic leader of the 
Cuban trade union movement, has 
just been sentenced to four-years 
JaU term on the charge of parti
cipating in the general strike of 
last March, according to a cable 
from Cuba to the Provisional Com
mittee for Cuba. 77 Fifth Avenue.

Pour other charges were dropped 
but more are known to be pending

Division on Union Form 
Is Sharpened by Mine 

Oilers Resignation

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. —A 
single sentence from John L. Lewis, 
president of the United Mine Work
ers. created a sensation throughout 
the labor movement yesterday and 
threw a new spotlight on the strug
gle between Industrial and craft 
unionism.

The sentence—a curt letter to 
William Qreen—announced' Lewis's

H,?:. « . vlc-prewdent of

Ethiopians Tighten 
Defenses in North; 
Tanks I Are

U. 8. imperialisms hi the fight fee 
Far Beet market domination, Aeewirew Big Baetawes has acred a triumph with the eaeecasfel flight of 
the hage flying boat. China Clipper. Weighing 51,M* pounds, the ship nevertheless can take off In forty- 
five eeeende and fly a mile en one gallon of gasettn e. Her fear Motors, with L2M horespower, and her 
130-foot vine spread lift her en the Imp with the lightness el a bird.

Nazis Gag Trial Nrws Perkins Muks 
Of All Anti-Fascists RyanEndTieup
As Protests MOll n t uniteH Fruit Doekrr,

-----------------------------Win Concessions

thinks It advisable to keep him In 
prison.

VUar. who is general secretary of 
the National Cuban Federation of 
Labor in which a majority of the 
organized workers in Cuba are en
rolled, has been freed on three pre
vious occasion* by mass campaigns 
demanding his release. Vilar's 
present arrest has aroused tremen
dous united front sentiment In the 
United States In his behalf, with 
Norman Thomas, national leader of 
the Socialist Party. Earl Browder, 
general secretary of the Communist 
Party; Carleton Beals, author of 
The Crime of Cuba,” and Con
gressman Vito Marcantonio among 
the many noted persons who have

Procedure
Against

sr Reveals 
Intended

t

changes, admitted that the Fed
eral program “is not taking care 
of all the employables and will not 
take care of the unemptoyables.
Nevertheless, the administrator, 
oooly insisted. “We are not going 
ahead with any direct relief pro
gram.”

Williams tried to defend cutting 
off relief by arguing that big busi
ness—“the boys on the other side 
of the fence”—went direct relief and 
Job programs lumped together. The 
delegates answered that the trouble 
Is rather that1 the administration is 
consistently capitulating to the de
mands of The boys on the other 
side of the fence."

"The trouble is." said Bernard 
Rlback, executive secretary of the 
New York Association of Workers 
in Public Relief Agencies, “the false 
economy of the Federal govern
ment. It Is juggling the purse strings 
of the nation so that in 1938 it can 
go to the electorate and say, we

^Continued on Page 2)

Second Leg of Hop 
From Pearl Harbor 
Begun by Clipper

fir ruitae piuw)
HONOLULU. T. H.. Kov. M.-The 

China Clipper rose easily from Pearl 
Harbor at C:30 A. M. (Noon BBT.) 
today on the second leg of Its epoch- T . w w-a _ i
making flight to the Orient on the lt| OHOCUS, Is Dead 
first commercial air schedule ' -

A crowd af 500 arose at dawn to f
watch the giant ship as It plowed nratidant ^mr!
4.500 feet through the Mater bef™ vLiSSTit iS
fiftiug gracefully Into the light of l?^%L!^^1Jr5ehad been
the rising sup. The sunllghtgttntad ! *““• to ^ bWD
on tu Titoar wings as the ship 
roared away toward the west and 
MMwar Island

coming trial of Ernst Thaelmann, 
leader of the German workers. The 
intention apparently, is to conduct 
the trial behind closed doors, and 
then present the world with a death 
sentence. In this way, the Nazi* 
hope to avoid the world protest 
movement of which they are so 
afraid.

Ooebbels'* complete order follows;
Tt has become evident that trial 

reports are utilized by our adver
saries for agitation purposes. Ill 
this way, the emigrant’s press 
gathered material from our reports 
about the Rtohardstrane [the mas* 
trial of X persons accused of the 
Richardstraaac murder*]. Reports 
about the insolent and provoking 
behaviour of some accused persona 
produced a different effect on the 
masses of working people than we 
had originally intended. It has 
been noticed that in several fac
tories these reports caused consid
erable excitement and numerous 
discussions. Reports written to 
order to turn public opinion against 
the criminals, awoke feelings in 
favor of them.

•Therefore 1 order that hence
forth reports about political trials 
be, suppressed. Only the sentences 
May be published in len than two 
lines — and only on special com-

Munitions Workers 
Strike in Germany;

' (By 0»M* t# UM Daily Worfcw)
LONDON. Nov 34.—A four- 

hour strike of metal workers In 
a munitions factory in Dnasel- 
dorf, Germany, demanding a 
weekly quota of food besides 
their wages to counter-balance 
the food shortage, was reported 
today by the Berlin correspond
ent of the London Morning Post.

The rapid increase in German 
food prices despite government 
price regulations is shown by the 
latets Issue of the Bavarian Bu
reau admitting that meat prices 
increased during the last nine 
months with a rise of 20 per cent 
for beef, 34 per cent for veal 
and IS per cent for mutton.

Through Strike

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24. — Fol-

for which VUar has just been sen 
tenced, was begun by Cuban 
students, tochers and doctors, who 
were joined by the civil employes, Federation 
and later by the Cuban workers

in New York ^ **

_____mtehutloiMr
! of the International 
mens Association. Mias Perkins ra-

Rytia which
to the of
tlonary Social-Economic

the reac- 
Union of

turned to Washington and made Cub* undei‘ *** guiding hand of 
public . Wttr from l»m« to Ryun.

i urging him jo off the strike in against the Cuban labor
the Gulf ports, and to “use his good movcmcntL ., ____ _
offices” to keep the men at work ii tils as Arrests

( “during the pendency of proceed- VUar was first arrested in March, 
ings before the board." 1930, when he led a strike In Man-

Slmultaneously, Secretary Per- zanillo against the Machado govern- 
kins announced a board of three; ment. He was sentenced to depor- 
Bdward F. McGrady. Assistant tation as an undesirable alien but. 
Secretary of Labor. Dr. George W. upon proving that both he and his 
Stockman, chairman of the Petro- parents were Cubans, the sentence 
leum Board, and Colonel Frank P., was changed to eight months in 
Douglas of the Textile Labor Reia- JaU. Tremendous mass pressure 
lions Board, to try and settle the both in the United States and Cuba

CounoIlyyPrincipal 
In Sewer Scandal

Poncet-Hitler 
Talk Reviewed

(By OMa to tha Dally Warkar)

MOSCOW, Nov. 34.—The Berlin 
correspondent of Pravda, official 
organ of the Communist Paijy of 
the Soviet Union, reports that 
through the interview between the 
French ambassador, Andre Fran
cois-Poncet and Hitler, both sides 
arc striving to create the impres
sion to the outside about consider
able Improvement of i Ftanco- 
Oerman relations.

The French Ambassador empha
sized the Instruction* to give the 
German government an explanation
concerning the Franco-Soviet pact 
which will shortly be proposed for 
ratification. The ambassador also 
pointed out that Premier Laval of 
France docs not regard the pact as 
an instrument of war but exclus
ively as a diplomatic instrument.

The French ambassador stressed 
the readiness of his government Im
mediately *0 start negotiations with 
Germany regulating the question of 
discounts on a new basis.

Hitter listened to the 
and proposals of the

Gulf longshoremen’s strike.
McGrady is Implicated, by the 

statements of others concerned, in 
the plan to bring criminal and civil 
charges against the West Coast 
longshore locals and officials, and in 
the recent transfer of ships to be 
used in strike breaking from the 
government to Lykes Brothers.

The board has power from Miss 
Perkins to investigate, take testi
mony upder oath, and “act as 
voluntary arbitrator” in the Gulf 
strike.

freed him on that occasion soon

Docket* Win 
The 30-hour strike of the long

shoremen on the United Fruit docks 
last Thursday and Friday resulted 
in an Important definite victory for 
the workers: th* company was com
pelled to negotiate with a commit
tee of elected representatives of the 
strikers and officiate of the Inter
national Longshoremen's Associa
tion, to agree to recognise the L L. 
A. and to grant a number of other

However, no working agreement 
has yet been signed and a number 
of very important strike issues and 
demands are still unsettled,
' Therefore the United Fruit long
shoremen will make the greatest 
mistake if they consider the strike 
as over and settled. The United 
Fruit Company is the worst open 
shop outfit on the waterfront. Ever 
since the smashing of the last strike 
of Its longshoremen In 1931, it has 
fought unionism tooth and nail.

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Gallup Judge 
Disqualified

SANTA PE. N. M.. Nov. 34.— 
Judge M. A. Otero, who presided 
at the preliminary hearings of the 
Gallup miners, and was disqualified 
by the State in the trials, has dis
qualified himself in^the trials of 
the twenty-one New Mexican work
ers facing contempt charges for 
protestng against the frame-up of 
the ten miners which resulted in 
the conviction of three, who re
ceived sentences for 46 to 60 years 
hard lebor, it was learned today.

Among the outtsanding defend
ants on the contempt charges are 
Mrs. Juan Ochoa, wife of one of 
the convicted miners, and T. R. 
Montoya, of Albuquerque, vice- 
chairman of the newly-formed New 
Mexico Labor Party. Manuel Mon
toya, of Gallup, another of the con
tempt defendants, was freed cm his 
own recognizance by Judge Otero 
before he announced his disqualifi
cation. The other 20 are all out 
on hlg i bail provided by the Santa- 
Fe Gallup Defense Committee.

The date of the contempt trials, 
which had been set for next Tues-

the American Federation of Labor. |
With his resignation, Lewis auto

matically ceased to be a member of 
the A. P. of L’s Executive Council 
which, composed in the main of 
craft unionists, has stubbornly re
fused to conduct organizational 
drives in the mass production in
dustries.

This latest step by the chief of 
the huge miners’ union. Is seen as 
a further sharpening of the fight 
between industrial and craft union 
forces that threw the recent A. F. 
of L. convention in a turmoil for 
the first time in years.

Lewis's letter, which is under
stood to have followed a bitter re
buke by Green for the position by 
Lewis at the convention, read:

Dear Sir and Brother:
Effective this date. I resign as a 

vice-president of the American 
of Labor. Yours truly. 

JOHN L. LEWIS,
The resignation of Lewis do

:' '.pm Ifif-jMS*
I*, it Mil ihada known. Lewis
continue to press for the building 
of the unions in the mass produc
tion industries such as rubber, auto, 
steel, cement, metal mining, eto, 
without any division of the newly 
organized workers into craft unions. 
To further this organization of the 
unorganized, a Committee was re
cently organized which Includes 
the presidents of eight industrial 
unions of the A. F. of L.

Included in this committee, in 
addition to the coal miners union, 
are the A. F. of L. metai miners, 
textile, typographical, millinery, 
ladies garment. Amalgamated gar
ment, and Oil Workers Inter
national Union. John Brophy, of 
the United Mine Workers, is sec
retary of the committee.

At the A. P. Of L. convention last 
month. In Atlantic City, the f(frees 
advocating Industrial unions in the 
mass production industries received 
11,00 rote* to 18,000 for the craft 
union forces led by William Green.

RESIGNS

Goraliai Reported Retaken by Defenders After 
Daring Attack—4,700 Italians Slain in 

Week of Fighting Near Makale Front

LONDON. Nov. 24.—A force of 2,000 Italian troojp 
went down to defeat before an army under the command of 
Ras Desta in the frontier province of Bale in the southern 
war front, eyewitnesses of the encounter declared in Harar, 
Ethiopia, today. Hundreds of the invaders were slain, great
“J---- :—*---------------- --------------------estores of ^mmunltinw xnrf s num-

oer at tanks were captured by tha 
Ethiopians, they stated. —

It has also been reported to 
Ethiopian headquarters in Addis 
Ababa that Oorahai. important 
southern center on the Palau River, 
has been retaken by the Ethibi 
plans. Radio communications with 
Gorahal were, however, disrupted 
following the Italian occupation 
last month and it has been impos
sible to verify the report.

Such a victory, it was believed, 
could only have been brought about 
by a gallant sortie on the part at 
one of the Ras Desta's flying col
umns cutting behind the main 
Italian forces. ~

Fascists Report
Meanwhile. Italian headquarters 

announced that irregulars attached 
to General Pietro Maravigna's sec
ond army had defeated a group of 
Ethiopians who were camped on

JOHN L. LEWIS

the northern bank of the TakkaaW 
River. They were from the army 
of the Ethiopian chieftain, Dejas- 
match Cheremedia, and had been 
frrmfratttd In an attemot to hanan 
the rtshana by night raids, tha 
Italian report stated.

Great optimism, however, is 
voiced in Addis Ababa at the pres
ent time that Ethiopian guerrilla 
bands will succeed to striking far 
within the northern Italian lines 
to harass the attempts to “mop up1* 
after the taking of Makale. It wat

_____  J thought that the Invaders will find
_ , _ __ it virtually impossible to “clean up1*
Separation Seen as Move the jumbled mountain sectors to

the Makale region where Ethio
pian snipers lurk in relatively safe 
seclusion to work havoc on Italian 
flanks. J

A forced advance north of Ma
kale on the part of the Italians, it 
was held, would only succeed at tha 
cost of many lives and great stores 

I of supplies. t > •sit.
4,768 Italians Slain , 

From Asmara, Eritrea, where tha

North China 
Puppet State 
Proclaimed

by Japanese to Grab 
* Five Provinces

(Continued on Page 2)

£ttrilgg>r»a’ R 1 i o f augurated to ceremonies at Tung 
C7lAAA.C;iS IVCllClj chow neju. pelpingi at 9 A. M.

Committee Set Up

(Copyriffct IMS Vy Calt** Prns)

TIENTSIN (Monday', Nov. 26 —
The North China autonomy move
ment was launched today.

Gen. Yin Ju-Keng issued a formal 
declaration announcing creation of Italian haadqwteterz are located, 
“the autoonomous association for comes the report, that forces under 
the prevention of Communism to General Ruggiero Sentini are hur- 
Eastem Hopei Province.” rying forward to prevent a conaoli-

He mid his regime would be in- 1 Nation of Ethiopian forces on tfie

The area under Yin’s control In
cludes the former demilitarized zone 
established at the demand of the

Bv Pflfppami Union Jap<in<8e arTny- rhiM fact cau5eduy £ ctlCFBUll U lllilli j Chinese to believe Yin has Japanese
military support.

(fZMtel to the Batty Warkar)

PATERSON, N. J, Nov. 24.—Re
porting settlements In a number at 
large afaope, the strike committee 
of the 8,000 walkers engaged to the 
general silk strike here, yesterday 
announced the definite beginning

A council will be established to 
rule the autonomous area, Yin said.

Yin left for Tungchow last night, 
it wan reported from Pelplnj, after 
announcing that the first plank to 
his government's program would be 
the immediate crushing of all Com
munists.

The Chinese city of Tientsin was 
in confusion. Thousands of wealthy 
Chinese were fleeing into the for
eign concessions. Streets were con-

ot relief worx.
The strike committee stated that 

appeals for assistance to the relief 
fund hare bean swat to unions 
throughout the country and urged 
the importance of a favorable re
sponse.

The statement. Issued for th#i regime during the night bad plac-

(Continued on Page 2)

Strike Truce 
t» Extended 
In Barberton

(Dally Warkar Okto Sanaa) 

BARBERTON. Ohio. Nov. 34.-- 
Before the largest meeting yet held 
at the Ohio Insulator pottery 
strikers ami sympathizers, a forty- 
eight hour extension of the strtkz 
truce was announced last night at 
the Central Labor Union helV. 
Under the first truce, which is new

committee by Alexander William*, 
manager of the union said in part;

“The Strike Committee wishes to 
announce that among others the 
following additional shops have been 
been settled*; Messer Silk Co., the 
Paaquar, the Brown Silk Co., the 
Rosen Bilk Co., and others.’’

gested with rickshas, motor trucks „tended. the company had agreed 
and automobiles laden with women ^ keep all guards to the plant and and children and family possessions. cIom down Operations while pick- 

Propagandists for the autonomous eting was resumed.
Francis Gerhart, president of tha 

Diamond Match Company Union, 
and member of the Committee of 
Twnty-flve set up by the Central 
Labor Union to

arded the Chinese city announcing 
that separation from the Central 
China regime headed by Oeneral-
issimo Cblang Kai-Shek was at ____ ___  _
hand and asserting that Gen. Yin strflM action argued aitain*t~"tha 
was In conference with leaders of «gteoMon 0f the truce ^

4-

They Tell of fTeirop 
Launched After Coup 

by Kondylis Clique

The Clipper 
of ms j and 
here. T*le
of Pan iaemar.'s personnel who 
will be distributed along the trail- 
hlartng route to China. They will 
be MU at Midway and Wake Islands 

Tha load of SlfiOO pounds was

SR included a freezer 0niy , 
which wifi be left at 
for Secretary of War

ill tor two yean.
Connolly came Into national prom

inenee la the famous Phillips Lock ______
joint sewer pipe scandal as a result ATHENS. Nov. 34 -On the eve 
of which he was convicted. Bis ode of the arrival of King George U 
year la Jail was spent with a valet, of Greece who arrived bare today 
choice *»—*•****• and a u***in— after tha farcical coup by the Fm- 
at hi* disposal. ’ 1 cist Minister Kondyhs, the Greek

la the course of the sewer to- ' revolutionary trade unions have ad-

the hated

it was rrrectiad that a 
ig operated to 
the taxpayers of

of P*pe
for (iisans. according to 

This
Gera's Thankagmng Day 
and fnm and vegetables for the 
Fan American air bases

The CNpper had fair weather,___ _________ ____________ _ _
forecast for its trip la Midway and split between Connolly. John Phfl 
was scheduled to arrtv* there M bps, toe Cewumeetooer of 
atoe and a half hour*. i Wortcz, and

the world to assist them 
to throw off the 

of the monarchy fascism 
The appeal, especially addressed 

to tha trade unkma af England, 
France. Czechoslovakia and the i 
Greek workers to the United State*

“The working class could not pre
vent General Kondylis and his 
handful of follower* from carrying 
out their criminal

an
For every 
reformist trade 
action against the 
the fascist coop d’etat 
defense of the republic

“Prom the 10th of October on 
there ras unleashed all over the 
country an unprecedented reign of 
terror. The fact that the dicta tor- 
stop links a mass popular basis 
teem h to carry out a relentless 
war atainst tbs toiling masses, 
against their organizations and 

‘.rtm6 j parties. On that day there began all 
over the country mass arrests, con
viction: to court and banishments. 
More than 1M Republicans, anti
fascists. -wan deported from Athens

to the 
' Joint 

for 
for the 

the

on the says: the
"Ob October Ik a clique of mili-
------------- ^ F the SrfB of the

a dictatorial gov-

refusal an the part of the 
two reformist confederations.

“The apltt among the foRes of 
the militancy of

popular front of 
all the political republican parties, 
and resulted to the victory for the 

Kondylis. the worst

Appeal Is Addressed to 
Working Classes of 

Democratic Lands l

«-
im-

notsd 1 dentists and lawyers.
Unwed to affitor Tarver

"All arrested were subjected to 
horriMt persecution which can be 
compared only to the orgies of Hit
lerism, Mass arrest* took place to 
all othir cities of Greece without 
tha and number being known Al
ready the leader* at two Repub
lican ptrties,

the Japanese army and had their 
support.

Gen. Shih Yu-asn, former gov
ernor of Anhwei province, rwas re
ported supporting the movement 
and tha public safely bureau said 
be had planted hundreds cf hi* fol
lower* to the Chinese city with or
ders to stage separatist democstrs-

He was backed by the A. P Lee 
Prest Chemical Union and four 
others against a vote of eight for 
the truce. While stating his posi
tion. Gerhart neverthcieaS 
support for the majority 
for the sake of'unity -

The maaa meeting backing Ger
hart's stand, passed s motion giv
ing Sheriff Flowers two hours to 

Shih Is known as a Swadbhoelrltog get the scabs oat of tha plant. Tha 
military adventurer who Is ready to m—u«f elected a committee to 
organise a war at a moment's notice, j bring the dtcfMw to the Sheriff.

In Peiping the chancellors, prati- Flowers evaded the committee for 
dents and deans at all government hours and finally 
and private universities, the direc- mittec to tall the 
ton of the national library and'faith to 
other cultural leaders, signed a cir- j When the 
cutar telegram to Chlang Kai-shek by and
announcing that “we sokinnly de- era' nanw wag baaed. Ain List Cen- 
clara that we are utterl|F appeeed to irai Labor Union preewnt sad 
any movement tending to detach ;pnu)k Butt, representative cl tha 
any regiosi of China from the Jurta- : potters International Union, dtt- 
dictioo at tha central goeenuMBL" j aodatod thatr 

The general optnien at forelgB i the nto 
ebaervsrs was that the situation was I riding the maw—it Iw a

the 
W have

and Pspsnsstaslou have 
rested. Court martials are 
peeing heavy sentences.
•The Republican press is strictly 

censored aBfi confiscated The po
lice authorities were given the tight 
to banish the Republican snti- 
fssetots without trial The barren 

of Aegean have 
into concentration 
the smallest trade 

meeting Is prohibited by the force
of arms, white the nsonarefatal fas- > beading to a crisis and tost even- strike, 
ciste carry on their activities with ; family all the five —g|i provtae- I . Amidst general —toirns Oer- 
smoiute liberty -j. aa srtgtozfiy —tigtizd to anion-(hart am—I lisl tite

A wave of tecmritoi Is aimed «-: omy pi— — llipsl ttistoimi ! rsde scheduled for 
pedally against the Made unions Shansi. Steyuan sod Cherhar-wtll no on ss planned Tha

(Contmoad an V
si T;S» 

Union Hall.



.Stakhanovism 
-Is Commended 
: By Swiss Paper
-■•‘Movement Is Embraced 
'by Youth and Red 

Army,9 It Holds
(By CM. to tto ItoBy W*ttor ) 

MOOOOW. wot. M.—One of the
* most eutborlUtlTe European newe- 

tbe Btoder Motional Zeltung.
to Basle. SwlUerlood, 

•arrltj*. rosardhw the Stakhanov 
movement and Voroshilova speech 

:‘to the new Pint lieutenants of the 
Red Army, among other things:

"The great urge for knowledge 
''and for the high productivity of 
labor which under the title ot 'The 
Stakhanov Movement* Js being em
braced by the Soviet younger gen-

* eration has also reached the Red 
'‘'Army. This enthusiasm affects the 
^•bos of peasants and proletarians

who unexpectedly become comma 
den and who have now received 
the means to defend the free cul
tural development of their people.”

ETHIOPIANS AMBUSH ITALIANS

idrr wSTBtoSi'j

i AUM* /

oja a it

This self-explans tory map ahewa latest operations 
Into Ethiopia resalted In serious setbacks

fas-

Perkins Asks 
Ryan End Tieup

Pocketbook Union (Continued from Page 1)

Proflrressives Call Althou^i the company was forced A I Ugl CSBlVV-p ^ 41 11 to back down last Friday. It Is still

Poll Meeting Today
the united front of 

the progressive forces !n the Inter- 
*• national Pocketbook Worker- Union, 

the Rank and File Committee of
• that organisation y«it«rday urged 

ell workers in the trade to attend
• the ratiftcation meeting for united
• droat candidates, to be held this 

afternoon, "right after work,** at
-Irving Plaza. Fifteenth Street and 
-XrvlDg Place.
*'t“ "Our employers In the past,
- thrived off the division among the 

’’worker*," the Rank and File group's 
'•tan for the meeting states. "We 
"Have taken tills advantage away 
"from the bosses. We have united 

bur ranks, in order to fight the 
better for improved conditions and 

~yor the strengthening of the union." 
Joint Council candidates id the 

united front, approved by the Rank 
and File Committee,' Include: Fbr 

; manager, Isadora Laderman; for 
, secretary-treasurer, Harry Oeverts- 

for business, agents, Harris 
Meyer Motlln. Phil 

for organizer, Ben 
1 Fridman; for chairman, Jack Ro- 
. fenblum; for recording secretary. 

Julius Adler. 1

Greek Unions Ask 
AidAgainstF ascism

T4|ti "

tL‘ (Continued from Pago i)

because despite all difficulties they 
still continue their struggles. Never
theless under conditions of martial 
Jaw there la a general strike of 

akers in Athens, of seamen 
Piraeus; and every day Illegal 

bllcan meetings are held in 
..the' center of the cities and on the 
outskirts.

* AfVw W
^Ahoema

RepubI

"Among all the sections of the 
population and In the army there 

;js a growing discontent and hatred 
igtinst the terroristic, adventurous 
clique of Kondytl* Seventy-five 

: Higher and lower Republican army 
officers were wrested because they 

~%d not support the stranglers of 
‘line people’s liberty..

‘The Greek working class despite 
*the new betrayal of the Pan-hel- 

tenic Confederation of Labor which 
bowed before the monarchists and 
declared Its allegiance to the dic- 

"latorshlp, despite the sabotage of 
' the united front on the part of the 

Unitarian Confederation of Labor, 
did not stop the struggle for even 
one moment. Its defeat will become 
a very Important lesson and it will 
4o everything in Its power to estab
lish a united front to obstruct the 

* path of the dictatorship to 
overthrow it. We ask of you to 
-support us in our difficult struggle. 
Express your solidarity In every way 
possible. Make known to the toil- 
ns In your countries the destructive 
methods of tbs monarchist dictator- 
snip. Demand a sum to the perse
cution of the working class move
ment, the granting of amnesty, the 
restoration of ths rights and the 

. civil liberties at the labor organiza-

determlned to use all its forces and 
tricks to block 100 pm* cent unioni
zation, and to avoid granting union 

and conditions. It it now 
more necessary than ever for the 
United Fruit longshoremen to be 
on their guard, to strengthen their 
unity, and to hold themselves hi 
fighting readiness to strike again, if 
necessary, in order to enforce a 
working agreement that meets their 
dempnda.

A full report on the negotiations 
with the company for a working 
agreement is to be made at a union 
membership meeting Tuesday night. 
At this meeting, besides the vote on 
the proposed agreement, the signing 
up of all the men into the X. L. A. b 
to take plaee.

M Per cent Jain Strike 
About 90 per cent of the men 

joined the strike. With every hour 
that passed the strike became more 
militant, solid, and better organized 
Thursday night the men began to 
take determined action to stop the 
movement of trucks to or from the 
plan. By six o’clock, this had been 
accomplished, with the assistance 
of the teamsters’ and longshore
men’s delegates, and not a truck 
was moving. Early Friday morning 
an attempt to bring in a fleet of 
taxi-cabs filled with scabs was 
turned back by a militant offensive 
of more than a hundred pickets 
who had been on duty all night. 
Also a picket line was thrown in 
front of Pier 7.

THM WAS THE FIRST PICKET
ING DONE BT LONGSHOREMEN 
IN ANY STRIKE IN NEW YORK 
IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS.

The policy of the Ryan machine 
has been and Is to discourage any 
sort of picketing. But in the United 
Fruit strike, the policy of the rank 
and file strike committee was to in
volve all of the men by members ot 
the strike committee, of the de 
velopment in the strike and the 
problems that were cropping up. So 
strong was this sentiment of rank 
and file control that Holt, Ryan's 
persons! representative, and Gamar- 
da, another Ryan man, were com
pelled to make reports on the nego
tiations at a strike mass meeting 
and to admit in their speeches, that 
the final decision rested with the 
men. The company attempted to 
exclude the rank and file longshore
men from the negotiations, but were 
prevented from doing so. J 

Step to Rank and File Central 
Compared with the recent strike 

of the Coastwise Longshoremen 
which Ryan, Holt and Co. arbi
trarily called off, the United fruit 
strike presented a tremendous step 
forward in the direction of rank 
and file control and trade union 
democracy within the I. L. A.

In the conference with the ship
owners, Holt, Ryan’s right hand 
man, fell right in with the bosses' 
argument that they would not pay 
more than 75 cents am hour to the 

men. because a “binding 
contract” had been entered into by 
the United Fruit Company with the 
company union for this scale up to 
July. It is dear as day, that since 
the men had struck precisely to

‘-'"Down with the Monarcho-Fas- 
:1st Kondylis dictatorship!

"Long live International solidar
ity!

“Long live the united front
against Fascism!”

Poncel-Hitler 
Talk Reviewed

(Continuod from Pago t)

sador and slated! that Germany’s 
position la relation to the Franco- 
Soviet agreement has not changed.

smash the fake company union, 
and to secure I. L. A. recognition 
and union wages and conditions, 
that no contiact entered into by the 
company union could be held as 
binding on the men. Yet Holt al
lowed the bosses to get away with 
this argument, instead of standing 
fart for full union recognition and 
wages. Holt even went so far as to 
threaten the rank and file com
mittee with “walking out" —l.e. 
pulling the L L. A. out of the sit
uation—if they did not accept the 
company's offer. Holt repeated 
this threat In the strike mass 
meeting, using It as a club over the 
head of the workers who knew that 
the bosses were putting over a 
crooked move and who wanted to 
stay out until the regular union 
scale of 96 cents an hour was 
granted. In face of this stand by 
Holt and others of the Ryan ma
chine. the men were forced to com
promise on their demands tem
porarily, and return to work with 
(he definite understanding that 
they had won L L. A. recognition, 
that negotiations would be con
tinued and final proposals for an 
agreement would be voted on in a 
union membership meeting.

On the basis of the strike experi
ence and the present situation, 
some of the main tasks facing the 
United Fruit longshoremen are 
pointed out as follows by the pro
gressive rank and filers:

1) To stand solid for an agree
ment based on a closed shop on 
the United Fruit docks and the 
granting of regular union wage 
scales and conditions. This means 
95 cents an hour on bananas, time 
and half for working meal hours, 
the 44-hour week, regular shaping 
hours, etc. No agreement to be 
signed without a membership vote.

3) To spread union consciousness 
among the men. To make the men 
feel their own power by continuing 
the practice which has already 
been started, of fighting speed-up, 
by slowing down on the Job. To 
better organize the union forces by 
•electing one man in each gang to 
act as a gang steward—the man 
who represents and speaks for the 
gang.

Warn of Ryan
*) To try and win over to united 

action all the honest men who did 
not go out on strike, by convincing 
them of their mistakes.

4) To warn the men against the 
false leadership of Ryan, Holt and 
Company, pointing out that this 
can best be guarded against by 
every man being active for the 
union on the Job and in the local 
union meetings, and by working 
closely with the honest delegates 
who don’t like Ryan’s policy of 
giving in to the bosses, and who 
really want to fight for better con
ditions and a strong union.

5) To elect honest, tested Hgtu- 
ers* right off the docks, to be the 
union delegates for the United 
Fruit docks. Every olicer is to be 
voted on by the members in an 
honest election.

8) To talk to the truck drivers, 
the seamen, and the radio opera 
tors, urging them to organize also 
and pointing out the necessity of 
all the men sticking together when 
strike action is taken. '

7) To strengthen the unity be 
tween the white and Negro workers. 
Also to make special efforts to draw 
in the foreign-born Italian workers, 
into becoming active union men.

SocialWorkersPlan 
To Act with Jobless
, 11 (Continued from Pago t)

solved unemployment and we bal
anced the budget’ "

That assertion was borne out 
with a rare, dramatic note, by the 
statements issued simultaneously by 
the Liberty Leaguers and ths A. F. 
of L.

A. F. of L. Warning
Citing statistics to shew that 

profits of big industry have In
creased so enormously, with this 
Fall’s upturn in production, and 
workers’ incomes have lagged so 
badly as to threaten a deeper de
pression, the A. F. of L. monthly 
Survey of Business warned: “De
pression abroad has swept nations 
Into fascism. If we want to avoid 
a similar fate in this country, we 
must be ready before the next de
pression is upon us.” *

Standard Statistics' estimate of 
production for November has 
moved up from 74 per cent to TT.1 
per cent of normal, the highest No
vember since 1929, the Survey noted. 
It continued:

"More businesses today are able 
to operate profitably than at any 
time in the last lew years . . . 
1900 corporations received In 1933 
more than halt the entire profits 
made by all oorporations in the 
United States,. numbering 447,000. 
Thus their records are decidedly 
above the average but they Indicate 
what is happening generally. In
1934 their profits exceeded 1939 by 
33 per cent; Standard Statistics 
estimates that for the full year
1935 Industrial profits will exceed 
1934 by 35 to 40 per cent.”

Cites New Crisis Threat 
Yet there Is a shortage, today, of 

5.000,000 homes, 9400,000 autos, etc. 
This is because as the Survey puts 
it, "wages today are not even keeping 
pace with production. In the flirt 
three quarters of 1995, production 
has exceeded last year by 8.7 per 
cent, workers’ buying power by less 
than 1 per cent It says, "unless 
workers’ returns from their work 
increase more rapidly than ever in 
the past . . . industry cannot be 
held at high productive levels.” 
Thus the threatened new crisis.

The failure of the government to 
provide adequately lor the unem 
ployed, its refusal to tax big in 
comes for this purpose, is a major 
factor in this picture.

Tories Attack Belief 
Nonetheless the Liberty Leaguers, 

vanguard of the Tories in the now 
fart-forming lines of the 1988 dec 
tion campaign, insist Jhat the works 
program is “appallingly extrava
gant.” They complain of “eaay 
money” being “diverted to projects 
promoted by crack-brained theor
ists.” Among such "boondoggling” 
projects, which they Insist be ellml- 
nated. they name physical instruc
tion classes, a municipal orchestra, 
ami rat extermination for the city 
of Cleveland. The Liberty Leaguers 
conveniently forgot to mention that 
more than half of the works money 
now allocated ifent to war prepara
tions. /i’ . i ■ 2

it was response to the howls from 
such quarters that President Roose
velt undertook to "end this business 
of relief.” Thus the social work
ers find themselves in "sharp dis
agreement with the President’s 
policy.” They said in their written 
statement to Williams: "We who are 
in dally touch with misery can tes
tify to the frightful consequences 
which may be anticipated. . . . Re
sults are already Visible. Relief is 
being slashed In dozens of com
munities. Families are starving in 
Georgia, South Dakota and Ala
bama . .. Despite ridng applica
tions In all parts of the country, des
perate efforts are bring made to 
curtail Intake.”

The social worker* Insisted that 
the federal government: continue 
allocations to states for relief with 
raised standards; resume responsi
bility for transients; adopted a re
vised program for the long-time 
need, including a federal social 
welfare department with regular 
appropriations for real social insur
ance from texts from corporation 
and big private income; and pro
vide funds meanwhile for relief 
payments pending W.P.A. wages, 
for time out for sickness, for meet
ing family budget needs now obvi
ously denied under tile present 
wage scale, and for workers in 
need because of labor disputes. '

They insist also that relief ad-

Negroes’ Death \ erdict Upheld 
In Arkansas 'Rape’ Frame-up wanamaker’s

Tailors’ Local 
Will Picket

Not One Shred of ‘Evidence’ Proved—C«*e Is Spearhead of Attack on 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union—Aid Is Needed in Defense

By REX PITKIN 
(a*Mtol to tte.Drier 

BLYTHEVILLE, Ark., NOV. 34 - 
Bubbles Clayton and Jim Osruthers, 
tart young Negro cotton pickers, 
happened to incur the d'Jlike of a 
sheriff and for that crime they will 
die in the electric chair. The Su
preme Court of Arkansas so ruled 
this week.

They stand convicted of rape be
cause this la the one way that re
mains for the planter* to terrorise 
the share-croppers, both Mack and 
whiter who are banding together in 
the Southern Tenant Fanners 
Union. This town of 4400 is In the 
heart at the cotton region ot Ar 
kansas and the plsi nt a> tion owners 
have used every known tactic to 
smash the union but have failed.

They are more frightened now 
than ever because a month ago the 
union led a strike which doubled 
the wages of the day laborers. A 
year ago there was little or no or
ganization here; today ninety per 
cent of the croppers and wags 
worker* are members of the South
ern Tenant Formers Union. A year 
ago not a single copy of the Daily 
Worker was sold in Blytheville: to
day workers and farmers buy a 
hundred copies a week.

Thus it is that Clayton ami 
Caruthers are Incarcerated in the 
Tucker Farm penitentiary waiting 
to drag their weary feet along the 
last mile to death.

Bey* Were TsrtBted
Their story begins one night last 

January when someone shot and 
slightly wounded Sheriff Wilson. Re 
has many enemies among the work
er* and Negroes because of his bru
tality in “enforcing" the law. It 
was his deputies who aided a gang 
of mjr1— 30 prevent Norman 
Thomas from speaking st share
cropper meetings last Spring.
> Sheriff Wilson, bearing an un
founded grudge against Clayton 
and Guru them, arrested them. 
They were beaten practically un
conscious several times in his at
tempts to force confessions from 
them. Clayton says, ‘T don’t know 
more than they told me. . .. They

started whipping me, and telling 
me you done so-and-so. I said I 
didn’t do nothin', and they whipped 
me until I couldn’t stand up. I was 
Isytn' out there and somebody 
come out and poured cold water on 
my head. After I got Up some guy 
told me. ‘Just tell them anything 
they ask to keep them from killing 
you.’ ”

This brutal treatment, however, 
failed to force a confession, and 
there was no evidence on which 
ths boys could be convicted so they 
were taken to Tucker Farm for 
"safe keeping.” Of course, the boys 
could not be released—“the nigger's 
gotta be kept in his place.”' Besides, 
WUsoe was angry at the boys.

“Rape” Frame ap
And so Clayton and Caruthers 

were thrown into a cell with a 
third Negro. But a few days later 
the third prisoner was told to cover 
himself with s blanket so aa to be 
out of sight. Then Sheriff Wilson 
accompanied another man and 
woman to the door of the cell. The 
man and woman, both white, 
"identified’’ the boys. They said 
Clayton and Caruthers raped her 
on Dec. 31 near a cemetery In 
Blytheville . . . but the boys that 
night were st 100 Mathew Street 
playing cards with four other Ne
groes.

Lynch hysteria pervaded the 
town; the boys were tried and 
found guilty. The only witness 
against them was ths white woman, 
Mrs. Vergle Terry, 19, who is sep
arated from her husband and is 
known to be keeping company with 
other men. The white man who 
was with her that night did not see 
the crime. He arid he was thrown 
in a ditch. Verfte Terry told the 
court that the two assailing Ne
groes wore masks and overalls. But 
the masks were not produced In 
court. Clayton has never been 
known to wear overalls and doesn't 
own a cap.

Evidence Lacking
Mrs. Terry said the two Negroes 

told her to keep quiet for five 
minutes while they caught a freight

out of .town, yet the boys proved 
they were in Blytheville for threk 
weeks after the alleged “crime.”;’

No medical evidence that lira. 
Terry was attacked was Introduced. 
Mrs. Terry did not complain of the 
attack to Willie Bryant, the mam 
who wsa with bar ad evening- The 
court received no evidence of emo
tional or mental disturbance, no 
evidence of physical lacerations or 
injury to her tiothes. no evidence 
of stains on her drees or slip or on 
the upholstery of the ear. Two 
can passed while the alleged rape 
was being perpetrated, it was ad
mitted by both Mn. Terry and 
Bryant, yet they did not cry out 
for help.
' Clayton and Caruthers were ar
retted for the crime of shooting 
Wilson but by some strange twist 
of Arkansas justice they ’ 
charged with rape, a wholly un
connected crime. 77111, In itself, Is 
illegal Moreover, there were no 
Negroes on the jury and the judge s 
prejudice permitted the prosecution 
to attempt to link them with a 
score of robberies none of which 
was proved against them. X

Another important tact discovered 
after the original trial but before 
the Supreme Court reviewed the 
cass is this: ths U. 8. Weather Bu
reau reports show that for three 
days previous to the alleged “rape 
it rained in Blytheville in sufficient 
amount so that the ditch, in which 
the two assailants were supposed to 
have pushed Bryant, would have 
been full of water. But Bryant 
never claimed that his clothes were 
soiled. ■■ :W

There la not a bit of evk 
against these two Innocent cotton 
pickers, Yet they will soon die 
unless thrir defense is broadened 
and the caae is brought to the at
tention of great numbers of work
ers. A united front of toe Interna
tional Labor Defense, members of 
the National association for the 
Advancement of the Colored People 
and Negro churches is carrying cm 
the defense. All funds should be 
rushed to Box 1143, Little Rock, 
Ark.

Fifty Strikers Demand 
Return of the 1929 

Wage Seale

John Wanamaker's Department 
Store. Broadway and Ninth Street, 
sill be picketed tomorrow by strik
ing members of Local 1, Journey
man Tailors International Union, it 
was announced yesterday by Alex
ander Hoffman, representative ot 
the union. ^

Fifty tailors, who have beta 
members of toe union for 4x 
months, walked out on Saturday, 
demanding a return to ths- 1939 
wage scale. . . i

In negotiations which lasted man 
than two months. Hoffman stated, 
the concern refused to consider xw- 
toratlon of ths wage cut imposed 
In 1931.

The union has appealed te to# 
locals of toe electrical workers, car
penters and patntqrs, who are -at 
work at toe department store,--to 
cooperate in the strike. Aa appeal 
has been made to all workers’ or- 
fanlzatiC.-u to aid la the picket lines 
and in toe open sir mass meetings, 
which will.take place each day from 
13 to 1 o’clock at noon, and from 
4 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon, at 
9th Street and Broadway, opposite 
the store.

Union headquarters are located at 
30 8t. Marks Place, and volunteer 
pickets are asked to report there. 
It is also requested that letters of 
protest be seqt to F. W. Wllkens, 
general manager of Wanamaker's. 
against the policy being pursued by 
the company.

ministration staffs barraged by the 
specific conditions described by toe 
delegates from their own experi
ence. Williams conceded toe follow
ing points: The quotas for Jobs to 
be given In various localities are 
not fixed and finished things”—a 
hint that under pressure they might 
Increase them; the administration 
is “working on" toe problem cre
ated by thrir dubbing vast num
bers “unemployable” and the re
sponsibilities of toe states; and in 
the case of transients, “we may 
have to work out some preference 
for them.”

Out

The official also repeated that 
he stands against discrimination 
against workers in relief agencies 
for thrir activities In organizing 
their fellows and their clients and 
In criticizing relief setups. Imme
diately the delegation tossed him 
their own three specific cases. Three 
were discharged in Cincinnati, in
cluding one assistant supervisor; 
one was demoted In Ann Arbor. 
Michigan; in Pennsylvania the state 
administrator sent an official com
munication implying action against 
a group who organized a protest 
meeting with the unemployed. Wil
liams gingerly promised to see 
what he could do.

He also assured that he Is ‘TOO 
per cent” against discrimination 
against Negroes, or against those 
who hold political convictions op
posed to toe administration.

Trade union wages on W.PA.. 
Jobe, said Williams, are “beyond 
me.” The $85 average monthly 
wage he considered something to 
boast about. He declared that tran
stents ream the country seeking 
work partly because “something 
gets into their blood.”

“It’s heredity?" a delegate Jibed. 
Williams nevertheless insisted that 
the federal transient relief program 
would not be revived..«•

Guyim, Wetherbee, 
Miners’ Leaders, 
Are Freed in Utah

HELPER, Utah. Nov. 34.—Charles 
Guyr-n, courageous leader of miners’ 
struggles in various parte of the 
country, was today acquitted of a 
charge of “riot” hare by a Jury of 
miners and fanners. This case was 
an outgrowth ot toe strike of 30,- 
000 coal miners in Carbon County 
during the Summer of 1983.

Guynn’s arrest on this charge as 
well as on the charge of Criminal 
Syndicalism against him, Raul 
Crouch and Charles Wetherbce (all 
three are now free) was part of the 
campaign of terror and intimida
tion instituted by the coal barons 
against the miners and their leaders 
in order to smash toe strife. Hun
dreds of miners were Jailed during 
that strike after the picket line was 
broken up by deputized thugs.

Charles Wrtherbee, local leader of 
the strike, also tiled on toe same 
charge, was freed and the case was 
dismissed.

The freedom of Guyrm and 
Wetherbee was brought about by the 
continuous demands of working 
class organizations for toe dismis
sal of ths charges as well as by the 
persistent efforts and unceasing 
work on the part of the local work
er* in toe organisation of toe In
ternational Labor Defense which 
has conducted a militant defense 
campaign In all of these cases. 
Ouynn’s case was carried to the 
Utah State Supreme Court, which 
overruled the previous conviction 
and returned the case to the lower 
court for retrial about six months 
ago. The present acquittal was the 
result of a second trial on the same

Gallup Judge 
Ig Disqualified

(Continued from Page V

day, remains uncertain as a result 
of Otero’s action. ■

Deportation of seven families and 
heads of families, leading militants 
among toe Gallup miners, in the 
Department of Labor drive to 
smash the United Mine Workers of 
America organization in the New 
Mexico coal-fields, was learned to
day. Among those deported to 
Mexico was Leandro Gomez, who 
left behind bis American-born wife, 
and an American son, 12 years old; 
Alberto Contreras and family; 
Merce Lopez and family; Pedro 
Sabttesteban, in New Mexico for 20 
years, leader of the . working class 
Club Artistico Obrera, a drama 
group, a /militant rank and file 
union man: Jesus Figueroa, leaving 
behind 10 children, six of them 
American-born; Vncente Gonzales, 
in the United States 22 years, leav
ing behind a family of six American 
children.

Manuel Sosa, another militant 
miner, is to be deported Tuesday, 
toe immigration authorities have 
announced.

Protest against the deportation 
drive in Gallup should be addressed 
to Its sponsor. Secretary of Labor 
Frances Perkins, at Washington, D. 
C., and against the persecution of 
New Mexican workers on deporta
tion charges to Governor Clyde 
Tlngley, at Santa Fe.

The peace policy of the C.8.8.R. 
Use defease ot the national 

ef

United Drive, Unequalled in Scope, Nets Million Signatures for Herndon
By ANNA DAMON-

(Acting National Secretary ef the International Labor Defense)

While Judge Hugh M. Dorsey of 
Atlanta deliberates on his derision 
on the writ of habeas corpus for 
the freedom of Angelo Herndon, 
the broad united action for Hem-
don’s defense, which has been de- (the campaign to free Angelo Hern-

(By CaMa i 
PARIS, Nov. 35.—Some French 

circle* art hastening to play «p the 
of the Reach

with Hitter as "a new French dip
lomatic victory." They talk about 
the expected publication of an ax- 
tensive joint Franco-German dec
laration as a fit of toe Hltier-

Ihat toe draftIt is
of auefa a 
but that Httior wavered, 
non was finally

77m
eetftsd upon the

Bitter
Neurath argued eases- 

Daily that Pens any mmU net tic 
Itartf up in the face at the world

velopsd, continues to grow. This 
movement, which has become sym
bolic of possibilities of unity in the 
labor defense movement against 
such infamous sentences as the IS 
to 30 years m the chain-gang 
meted out te HemdoB, against such 
repressive, union-busting laws as 
the Georgia insurrection law under 
which he was convicted, continuer 
to penetrate new sections of all 
strata everywhere in the country.

One of the best reflections of 
this breadth of united action is 
seen in the campaign for two mil
lion signatures wTM*tn|> that 
Angelo Herndon be freed and the 
insurrection law repeated.

The halfway goal in toe 
petition drive has been 
From wayside villages like White- 
fish, Montana, and Truce, Kansas, 
from every great city in the coun
try. from coast to coast, from Maine 
to Louisiana, and from thirteen 
foreign lands, names signed for the 
freedom of Angelo Herndon have 
come into toe office of toe Herndon 
Petition Committee. The broad 
united from ot defence which three 

tos

chain-gang with Angelo Herndon, 
Talmadge’s answer that he still had 
the power to pardon Olson if he 
did meet such a fate, are eloquent 
proof of the deep Impression that

don and in defense of our civil lib 
erttes and democratic rights, has 
made in the American scene today.

Petitiena Tell a Story 
The petitions themselves ‘tell the 

story of toe scope of the campaign. 
Some arrive carefully folded and 
wrapped. Others are brought to by 
workers, crumpled and creased 
from days spent in pockets. Many 
petitions are cut from working 
class newspapers and magazines 
which reprinted the original. Others 
are on oodtoa^y aherts of note 
paper. A batch from Tacoma, 
Washington, came on penny port 
cards.

From the deep South there are 
35,103 signatures — over 8,000 of 
them from Alabama—and 582 from
Oecrg'a,

Petitions received from the So
cialist p-rty totalled nearly 16,000 
names. The names came from 34 
states. The topmost petition was 
from toe City Hall of Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, led off by the signature 
of Milwaukee's Socialist mayor— 
Daniel Hoan.

Trade Unteas Active 
Trade unions continue their ac

tivity to the Herndon campaign. A 
targe bundle was sent to by Leesl 
lit of the Frogretave Miner* of 
America, West Frankfort, m. A 
good a amber are from U. M. W. of 
A. member* m Carnegie twrantewi 
and Canoosburg. Pennsylvania. L 
L. A. locals an toe Wsst Coast mat

ers which officially endorsed the 
campaign, show clearly that the 
petitions were circulated by pull- 
man porters among passengers on 
many trains. 77m Ladles Auxiliary 
of the Chicago division of that 
union is also participating to the 
campaign.

The Joint Board of the Interna
tional Ladies Garment . Workers 
Union of Baltimore, Md., composed 
of Local 4 cloakmaksrs, Load 106 
dressmakers and Local 110 cutters, 
sent in petitions made out of the 
official stationery of the union. 
Every available inch of space, both 
sides of the sheets, is covered with 
names. Locals of the I. L. O. W. U. 
In New York City and Kansas City, 
Mo., have also sent in petitions.

The Maritime Federation of the 
Pacific, comprising twenty-four 
unions, has been active in securing 
thousands of signatures to the peti
tion.

Croppers. Tenant Farmer* Sign
The petitions have passed from 

shack to shack of the tenant-fann
ers of Arkansas, the share-cropper* 
of Alabama, at each step gathering 
more signatures of these militant 
tollers as their unions pushed 
the campaign through thick and 
thin of thrir heroic strike struggles

In Chicago, San Francteco. Los 
Angeles. St. Louis, New York and 
many other cities. Hendon con
ference* have been held in which 
scores of trade untons participated. 
In every part of the country trade 
unions an

with 58,360 and California with 52,- 
IW.

Many of the petitions are accom
panied by letter*. Almost all ol 
them apologize for only “doing as 
much as we could.” Other* enclose 
copies ot letters or resolutions they 
sent to Governor Talmadge. One 
old man in Pittsburgh, in a clear 
but shaky handwriting, painfully 
copies out his whole long letter. It 
begins, *7 am writing yea this on 
Sunday, oar Lerd'* day,” and ends. 
“Oh, dear governor, have you a boy 
of yoor own? Think of the evidence 
to this case. The sentence Is far 
too severe. Fleaec pardon this 
young man and give him another 
chance and God will bleu* you and 
give you Joy.” Even the envelopes 
enclosing petitions indicate the ex
tent of the campaign. Several have 
come from W. F. A. headquarters 
offices. Others carry the return ad
dress of the Unemployed Teachers 
Association and similar groups.

The very handwriting on these 
tens of thousand* of petition lists 
has a story to tell. From the South 
comes list after Use with Just crosses 
on it, followed by carefully spelled 
out names of those who cannot 
write themselves. From New Eng
land come names that clearly num- 

j ber direct descendants of the Pil
grim Fathers, written to careful still 

! penmanship. From tbs cool fields 
I there are signatures obviously writ
ten with stumps at pencils, while 
the writer leaned on his dinner pall. 

| or toe wall of the mine tipple. |p| 
New York leads the country, with ; Many petitions were rushed from 

a total of 306.787 signatures weD the bulletin boards of schools and 
star His qpsrtar of s million mark \ colleges, with aseataptafirtta note* 
It’» nearest rival ta Pennsylvania, indlcaUn* that they bad been 
with am. followed Mr zmtKdsiBratoerhbod of Sleeptog C*r Fort-

signed by both students and faculty 
members. Among the educational 
institutions represented in the peti
tion drive are Black Mountain Col
lege. Harvard University. Simmons 
College, RadcUffe, City College of 
New York. New York University, 
Cornell. Berkeley, University of 
Maine, Bishop College, Marajiaii, 
Texas, Milwaukee State Teachers 
College.

Madison House, one of toe largest 
settlement houses to New York’s 
congested Bait Side, sent several 
batches of completely filled to peti
tions ss soon as they were removed 
from toe bulletin board. So did the 
Recreation Rooms and Settlement, 
N. Y. C. and toe Industrial Depart
ment of the Young Women's Chris
tian Association of Buffalo. N. T.

Severs! petitions cam* from hos
pital*. One was inscribed, “From 
the Patients arid Nurses of the 
Charity Hospital, Breaux Building, 
New Orleans, La.” Another from a 
sanatorium for ths tubercular to 
Liberty. N. 7.

Thirteen U. S. Congressmen, half 
a score of mayors ef important 
cities, many State legislators, and 
one State governor—Olson at Min
nesota, arc among the loading fig
ures whose name* appear among 
the million on the petition list*.

It la encouraging to realize that 
we have come half way. But recent 
weeks are markid by a 
up to tod in tensity of the 
It is clear that the 
taken to the hearing on toe writ at 
habeas aorpu* to Atlanta tart week, 
have raised hopes tort express 
themselves to s certain watchful 
waiting pohey. rather than in

creased activities to the mass cam
paign.

The decision to toe Herndon case 
has not been handed down. An
gelo Herndon is now a prisoner in 
the dungeons of Fulton Tower. An 
unfavorable decision may mean hta 
immediate removal from toe jail to 
a chain-gang- We cannot allow our 
fondest hopest to reflect on the in
tensity of our fight to free him. 
Spurred on by the million signa
ture* we have already gathered, we 
must redouble our efforts to com
plete our goal la leu time than R 
took to collect the first million.

It has taken tremendous sums of 
money to conduct the legs! defense 
of Angelo Herndon and the mass 
campaign, and large amounts are 
still needed to continue both. To
gether with the collection of signa
tures and other actions, collect Inn 
of moiMy. to be sent to the Inter
national Labor Defense, SO East 
Eleventh Street, New York City, 
should go on. ] *

Our vigilance must also express 
itself to continued protests and de
mand* on Governor Talmadge for 
Herndon’s freedom. E—ewiharing 
the words ef the pledge which 
thousands of wodtera solemnly took 
to Angelo Herndon before he sur
rendered bimself to the Georgia au
thorities: "We will never cease

dag, Bortk and 
te inferos ak tetter* ef tat* 
sf year fatihfBhusi and 

Murage, and to rally tSwa* IB 
aam gnrt 
sat yea firaa,” e* 
mam: ”Ne real, u» hsM 

Is
fee ths Ifssdsss

Fascists Defeated • 
In Bale Battle
(Continued from Pago i)

Italian Danakll desert from be
tween Amas Alagi and Lake Asohl- 
angi. It is the Intention of toe 
Italian strategists to prevent De- 
Jasmatch Kassa Sebat, reported 
heading his force tor the Stoda 
Moeni sector between Amas Alagi 
and Lake Aschlangl, from joining 
Ras Seyoum. governor of Tigre 
province, who Is waiting there with 
20400 troops. Sebat is at the head 
of 1,000 picked and well-armed 
troops.

Jt has been estimated that 4.700 
Italian troops have been slain in 
the last two weeks as a result-of 
stiffened Ethiopian resistance in 
the northern front. It is claimed 
that more than 1,000 Italian rifles,
30 machine guns complete with 
ammunition—far more important 
to toe ill-armed Ethiopians than 
to the well-equipped Italians—have 
fallen into the hands of toe de
fending forces.

Belgian Bail Worker* Appeal am
r. Sanctions .

(By Cable te the OaOy Work,,)

BRUSSELS. Nov. 34.—In answer 
to the Brussels Chamber of Com
merce which has been inciting re
actionary students to riot against 
the application of sanctions against 
Italian fascism, the Locomotive En
gineers section of the Railway 
Workers Union has issued an ap
peal to the workers of Belgium to 
put the execution of sanctions un
der their own control. The Loco- ' 
motive Engineers union has Issued 
a general appeal to the Belgian 
workers for working class unity to 
support of labor sanctions.

The Central Council of the Bel
gian Transport Workers Union has 
also issued an appeal to. their i 
members for the carrying out of 
sanctums against toe fascist in
vasion of Ethiopia.

Cesar Vilar Gels 
4-Year Sentence
(Continued from Page V

after which he was elected General 
Secretary of the Cuban National 
Federation of Labor.

In 1933, he was again arrested 
and held to prison without trial for 
more than seventeen month*- during 
the time when toe revolt against 
Machado was maturing. Once again 
a great mass campaign gained his 
release and VUar plunged imme
diately Into active work to toe ser
vice of the Cuban workers.

Hia third arrest came to June. 
1934. He was held in jail for four 
months, and cruelly beaten by toe 
notorious . Sergeant Chamlao of toe 
Cuban Army. He continued his 
work, organizing toe Cuban workers 
under illegal conditions, after his 
third rriestal until he was again ar
rested on Nov. 1 1998. *•: ,‘

Rally Held for VUar-
Carle ton Beals, Congressman 

Marcantonlo. Pablo de la Torrlente- 
Brau. Joseph Mlrsky, president of 
Local 37, Bricklayers' Union, VUar * 
own trade, and Leonardo Fernan- 
de* Sanchez, former editor of 
"Masas,” Cuban revolutionary 
magazine, were toe speakers at a 
mass meeting held Friday at the 
Club Obrero E*panel as part of ths 
mass campaign to the United States 
for Vilar'* liberation.

Sanches, now recuperating from a 
six-month Jell sentence to Cuba, 
gave a first-hand account of present 
conditions there. :

Congressman Marcantonlo told 
the 700 persons who crowded tote 
the hall that he would do his ut
most to free VUar.

Telegrams sad letters of protsrt 
against VUar'* imprisonment should 
be wm to Colonel Fulgenrio Batista. 
Camp Columbia, Havana. Cuba; to 
President Mendleta, Ersrtdsnttrt 
Fatace. Havana. Cuba; to •scrotsary 
at State Cordell Hull. Washington. 
D. 0-. and to the Cuban Consulate, 
’17 Battery Flees, the Provtaonal 
Committee for Cuba meed Reao- 
totiens to be pawed by organisa
tions are avsltabl* upon request to 
toe Committee.
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iPay Stoppage 
NearinChicago 
=School System
Hi . ^ 9

Relief Criaia Is Also 
Approaching, Aid 

Officials Admit

Central (Committee Meeting Discussions 
Show Rising Power of Communist

^ CHICAGO, m, KOr. K.' — A 
“teodtst little Item to the early edl- 
;<tloas «f the Seturdar paper*, emit* 

ted to the later edioene. it
that thouMnda of teachers to 

dty (ace a paylese Christmas

Trend* In U.S. Analyzed 
in Light of the Recent 

Comintern Congress
By mT J. Olifin

We here had many plenums of 
the Central Committee and many 
conventions. Some of them we 
termed historic. Some marked a 
turning point in the history of our 

_ . _ _________ Party. We will »e?er forget the
a renewal of the paytese days of i the early spring of 1931

“ m U1 when question of ~-v
a few years ago. '

The menace of paylese days for 
the teachers comes as a result of 
the fact that Governor Homer has 
definitely refused to a special 
sssstoa of the legislature to provide 
for the payment of $2.US.OOO which 
the state owes the dty educational 
system. A legislative committee ap
pointed by Governor Homo- has at 
ready

be

was. for toe first time, presented 
by our leading comrades not as a 
mere slogan, but as something which 
has to be carried into everyday 
practice. The convention of April. 
1994. following toe Extraordinary 
Conference and toe ‘Open Letter 
(July, 19331, was of great signifi
cance as pointing out that our Party 
had begun to move in the proper 

that the pay-i direction. The January plenum of 
*° r0*™ the current year with toe accom-

the
first of its kind, summed up a period 
of still greater and more promising 
activity. *

The November plenum Just com
pleted stands out as far superior in 
historic c jnlficance to all proceed
ing plenums.

here but Homer stated that any panytog Agitprop conference 
action on the schools will have to vmamwmM,
wait until he gets more information 
On the present situation In the 
school system.
- I The action of Homer not only 
menaces toe pay of toe school 
I—chen but endangers toe educa
tion of thousands of crippled and 
Otherwise handicapped children in 
the special classes, it was reported.

With the news of payless days for 
the teachers also came the informa
tion that toe relief crisis is now offi
cially admitted by the Illinois Bmer- 

Relief Commission. Howard 
representative of 

Ufte Federal tonergency Relief Cor
poration told toe Hlinois official-; 
that "only a small grant*’ will be 

This leaves an 
shortage of more than 

1,000.000 to take care of those now 
on toe relief rolls alone, to say 
nothing of the added thousands who 
face cold and starvation off toe 
rolls. •

It was also admitted by the re
lief officials, as successive announce- ... ___ .

from official places reveal the *?d various ways with broad
1 of workers, to1 Una: farmers and in- 

influencing them, map- 
out programs for their strug- 
helping them in solving their 

problems. Introducing light, clarity 
and perspective into their spon
taneous and often confused striv- 

^ ings, fulfilling more and more its
«pte^t"ctoJS5£ for"^November “ ** «« vanguard of toe
27 and December « reapectively. ?»**«.<*»?« . » ** P***

_________________ ticular toe fart that in spite of the
obstacles put up by some reaction-

Walgreen Stores
scrupulous resistance of the “Old

Unity Was Chief
Wherein lire toe greatness of toe 

present plenum? It assembled at 
a tUne when it is becoming obvious 
even to those not very close to toe 
working class that there Is a vast 
leftward movement among toe toll
ing masses of America, and that 
the question of working class unity, 
the urge to unity is becoming tore- 
most in toe minds of millions of 
workers partly as a result of toe 
activities of the Communist Party. 
It revealed that the Communist 

> Party of toe United States following 
| the tactical line of toe Communist 

International and basing itself on 
the trend towards unity among the 
workers has linked Itself in many

brutality of the government pro
gram. that at least 90,000 families 
now on the rolls will never reach 
the promised haven of W. P. A.

Strike Threat 
Halts Pay Cut 
OnHousingJob

- Historic Plenum Pooled Tran»ienuDem«ndWPA 

Rich Experience ol 
Workers'' Leaders

i the parti 
itlonal an

Mshseye J. Oigin (right) tell* ef address by general secretary ef 
(he Communist Party to the recent Central Committed Plenum.

Mass picket lines before the relief 
stations, and a mass demonstration 
and parade are planned by the Un

becoming a potent factor In the po
lities of America at the moment of 
this writing. For many delegates 
have already returned to their place 
of work and what they have 
brought with them from the plenum 
will make their activities richer, 
wiser, more effective.

Browder's speech. He has Just 
returned from the Seventh World 
Congress. He is still full of the 
impressions of two months deliber
ations prior to and at the Congress

He tells the comrades it took him 
a long time fully to appreciate the 
significance of the new tactical 
orientation of the Communist In
ternational. in spite of the fact 
that he was personally Instrumental 
in formulating many of it* policies. 
He stresses toe world-historic Im
portance of the tactical change pro
claimed by the Congress. Since his 
return he has been to many cities 
of the UB. He has seen the changed 
mood of toe workers and their ac
knowledgement of the tactical line 
of the C. I. has expressed it
self in capacity audiences* every
where. He has explained to them 
the meaning of the Seventh Con
gress linking its decisions with the 
every-day life of the toiling masses.

How he is here, at the highest 
Party conclave. This is the general 
staff of the Party which is to lead 
the working class. He Is their 
acknowledged leader. What respon-

glves us a full-detailed program 
which will be a guide not only to 
toe leaders but to every worker.

la there a growing menace of 
fascism in the United States? 
This, toe, is analysed by Browder 
in that simple, practical and yet 
deeply scientific way which is so 
characteristic of the outstanding 
leaders of {he Communist Inter
national.

Paraaer-Lakse Party Analysed 
How he is approaching the ques

tion of toe Parmer-Labor Party. He 
analyses the results of this year’s 
elections. He finds a trend away 
from toe old capitalist parties 
wherever the workers saw a chance 
to express themselves. This chance 

saw only where a Labor ticket
was ln tha lMd. A careful survey UJ3 J^ from the Atlantic seaboard

Pacts showing the consolidation of 
the maritime workers’ unions; ro

of the situation proves that, on toe 
one hand, there is a growing tend
ency among the exploited masses of 
America to vote for an anti-capital
ist party, on the other hand, 
promising beginnings have been

Statu* on Project 
in Berwyn, Md.

i
WASHINGTON. Nov. 34.—Strike 

ond International and the Amater* threat# by toe 1.500 Negro and 
dam International Federation of white worker* on Project 149 of toe
TradResettlement Administration, a low- 
era affiliated with organizations Of |
other political %ends. to discuss co#t “cu*tn* Pr°ie<* » Berwyn, Md.. 
these decisions Jointly with us. forestalled * pay cut and an at-1 
bring in their amendments and tempi to herd toe men into toe gov-1 
make practical proposal*"—we, pres- ernment lodging house Friday night, 
ent at the plenum, have a feeling Tvq days it wu learned
that the Seventh Congress itself; today, from the workers, a represen- 
speaks to us through Comrade utive of the Resettlement Adminls- 
Broattor _ Irt^ton announced a cut in wages to

Speaker after speaker mounts toe the new starvation low of $30 a
platform. We know them from for- month for hours—to re-
raw meetings. But •omehow they | the old rate of $48 for 88
seem new. For one thing they arc hours' work, on which the workers 
much more mature. Man grows: had to struggle to get along,
with his higher aims, says Goethe., The new order would also have 
These men and women have grown forced all toe workers, who were 
with th« maturing of the class classified aa transients, to live in 
struggle in the United States and the miserably overcrowded govern- 
with the growth of the Party. They ment lodging house and to eat the 
are wtter, more bold, yet more dr- i ilop which is handed out to them 
cumspcct. They tackle problems (here. I
which were outside Of their ken not The workers’ immediate answer 
so long ago. They feel the breath was, “Strike!” Fifty construction 
of masses moving around them, men walked off toe Job the next 
close to them, in une with them— day. Their action committee Issued, 
and this lends their statement* a leaflet calling a meeting for the 
more reality, more practicality and following night, Nov. 21, and pre- 
a wider outlook. They are becom- senting the following demands:

1— That all transients receive 
union wages—for laborers 55 cents 
per hour.

2— That the order Issued to the 
effect that all transients who do 
not stay at the lodge will be 
“checked out” be rescinded Im
mediately.

3— That they no longer be clas
sified as transients, since the 
transient bureau has been abol
ished. but be classified as W. P.
A. workers. i u
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ing proletarian statesmen. No more 
are they confined to the ■'narrow 
circle of Party members and sym
pathisers. There is an ocean of toe 
working class movement stirring— 
and there is a difference between 
a lake boat and an ocean-going 
craft. • . !

Reports from Delegate*
Reports from the last of the

WASH 
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the Am< 
see snot 
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confidetx

port, from tl». Wert, tr.’mth, |m“k« 1
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the marine workers. Reports from
10 bUild F,armer'Labor the Eastern industrial sections

parties.
Broad vistas are opened by Brow

der in dlsciissir^ toe program of a 
Parmer-Labor Party. What shall be 
the first and major act of such 
a party once it has achieved power? 
It will not introduce Socialism. It 
will not expropriate the manufac
turers. bankers and landlords. But 
one thing it must do, and will do

where our Party has become a ma
jor factor in the building of gen
uine unions as against toe company

eifle Coast, where our PartJ' has
same time, but they were not allow 
ed to get away with it. Mr. Me- ’
Bride, assistant director, opened 
the meeting by telling the men what 
they all knew—that there was a de-

_---- . - - , - - prassion and that it wasn’t their , „„unions of the exploiters. Reports ^ He then appealed to their 
from the Northwest where the loyslty and called on them meant a

railroad
manner
beginnin

from 2,8*

slbllity! What earnestness! And VT* est future holds toe promise of a
what ripen conviction in the cor- *W*ckly It must open the factories

fanners are stirring vigorously and 0p£r*t« in pulling the country out 
the Parmer-Labor Party is In the of tlie hole 
process of realization. Reports from 
the steel Industry where the near-

fits, an { 
ploymen 
rolls. 

The p

what deep conviction in the cor 
redness of our theory and the ef
fectiveness of our line Of action! 
Comrade Browder shows by hts own 
example that the lessons $f the

that were closed by their owners. 
It must thus provide work for the 
unemployed.

McBride didn’t get very far. He 
was Immediately interrupted with 
cries of, '‘How would you like to rll 
live on $30 a month in this stink- 
hole?" “We won’t do it,” “We’ll go

great Industrial union challenging 
the'steel trusts and where our Party

__ _____ is helping to build the effective on strike.” He wasn’t allowed to get
This demand must be presented yra-kep’ organlzation. Reports from ln another word until he had

Picketed in Fight aSSSr* STSZJJSr.lSl 5^ wS wjg. **&.**? ~JZ****: pw--
united front of the working class <* 1*1* wy “H- usfd

* v* fcwTiS RI Q tilv C8 puaiist ' aa. , , *   « _ •w-a* t w«jwv* v
iment but only an anti-can- come the leader of snmi ma5Se* of rate lor 88 hours, to rescind

_ *_ * nvKvfm__vaeaf /aval vr re*ov>lrmrc_-a______ — — f 1 aw- 14a»__________ __  „__working
ForFiredEmployeS J# making ^Qe^ua7i; "o^t'Vnd Sh"rrel demand can ^^toersti^Tby'evVj; cr^n *** tenant farmers.^ Re- f0od w.

1 headway under toe leadership of|*i« 1« usually cdCTOCt and £sj*- work<,r ,It can imwto! P0*8 ^ the «««* «®tton pickers’ to taka
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la making Browder, we Know mac ms anaiy- ^____ ____ ”____ 1..T* mrnnpnt anri tenant, farmers ? wp- ___ • was served. He ai«n promised ■ ^ 10
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. Nov. 34.- the Communist Party. It manl- marks, lucid and single in expres- ^

his;
ed and downtrodden section «Port* and speeches at the) Seventh "^^^^‘ ‘ne ututed Front 
population, toe Negro people Congress, showed the way how this key

idir e the struggle fttr* it/lih- world problems discussed at a gath- r® °1 th*. worters? Here,
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th* u.^ u —7try. its decisions already shaping 
v hL ****** ot millions on this side

Ulricarm^lovrra s^d em- 01 ^ ooe*n’ lts lin< attracting 
!^* **•* ^ and *reater “d ««*tor masses of the
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His topic is the application of the
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sf war.

WHAT’S ON
Botion, Mi

Ttarty
vtn b* hrtS 1»ov

tarltaS to attanfl. Adra

at Wav International
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of Beaton ora 
(raa. *n-

toe unity of toe tollers in their 
common action sgatort capitalistic 
aggression, and their march to
ward* (heir ftix.i Lbsretioe through 
the overthrow of the capitaiirt sys
tem, can be achieved.

Analyses Local Experiences

It was a great plenum. IU w >rk, 
the information brought to the 
gathering from every nook and 
corner of the country. Uw huge 
fund of experience* pooled for our 
common use in those three days of 
fruitful discussion, which to many 
of us seemed too short, the forging 
of new creative links between the 
center and toe districts, the dis
trict* and the sections of our Party

__ _______ __ _____  _ carried on to the plenum proper and
Daiir w®rk#r oriva. Admtaaian only to the numerous meetings of dele- 
to Utoaa Wha wUl ralaa at ianat W. gations according to territorial di- 

1 t«r aa. vision* and according to industry,
tt** Wlnn^“f *•" the enrichment of everybody's 

riatm to Mew T.rk, t« Sa .h*wn in knowledge aa to how better to con
es the Mew Theatre of duet toe work In the future, the

s^ much at*on of every unemployed. And yet »*/*« of last_feT months-one
m somehow we did not think of it be- 01 th* m08t hCTOfc druggies of the 

1 fore. most oppressed toilers of our ooun-
Tbc United Front

What about toe United Front Rep«i from Harlem. This great
center of the Negro people ha# seen 
a marvelous transformation. Tens 
of thousands of Negro workers 
formerly in despair under the lash 
of hunger and oppression are be
ginning to see the way nut and to 
acknowledge toe leadership of toe 
Communist Party. Negro toilers, 
intellectuals, small business men, 
petty traders, hundreds of thou
sands of them, whether supporting 
the N-A.A.CJP. or the Urban League

decisions' of the BeVenth Congress Ing offense at Browder’s remarks, or the Gurey movement, are mak- 
to the situation in toe United This we all have to learn, ; tog a decisive turn to toe left and
State* He makes a brief analysis: Now he approaches the trade alliance between them and toe 
of the general world situation and union question. He analyzes the Communist Party is no, more a 
proves with his usual conrthclng- 55th convention of the A. P. of L. wish: it Is becoming a fact, 
ness that capitalism has not solved He is fully aware of the fact that Reports on the progress of the 
its contradictions. He passes on to the advocates of industrial unions united front with the Socialist 
the question of w*r and peace and at that convention not only ex- Party. Here, too. we have moved 
to the methods of fighting for peace, pressed the disappointment of the forward. We are battering down the 
He unfolds a broad panorama in masses with the old policies of the wall built by the “Old Guard.” We

A. F. of L.. but also reflected the are becoming closer to the masses 
growing fear of fascism in the of the Socialist Party. Time is not 
United States. He recognizes the far off when toe united front which

picketed here In support or reven the p^y ^ increasingly «*« before us a new 1
workers who were discharged when upon by masses of the most ■ Comrade Dimitroff, through
they Joined the Window Trimmers exploited
Section of Local 880 of the Amer- oi o«r P*-.------- ----------- -- ,

v^-r-tlon of Labor “ heildirg the struggle for Its lib- wOrld Pf0*?1®1"8 _T~T;'~ rz.~ (too Comrade Browder to , .1 nrj
lean Federation of Labor. eratioc Above all thinzs. it showed «rtn« of the greatest leaders of the too, oomrad Browder has to record

In a leaflet.that has been issued ^ ^ delight and revolutionan world proletariat, can be so pre- successes and here, too, his sugges- by toe discharged workers, they exhiiaration^ its several hSdJS »* to be understood by an SSrt”*w!rtS^^to

stated they were forced to wort participants that the Seventh »wa*e worker. Comrade Browder ciaiiSl worKers. to ~'“k“
from 86 to 90 hours a week. They Wori£. congress of the Communist who possessed this quality even be-rtated in their leafleU "You can mtemaUoiS only hi? ad- forc the Seventh Congress now
help us get decent American work- | **0,^ a correct plan of action Presets to us a model to follow,
ing hours and wages by withholding baaed on a correct and thorough
patronage. ....... analysis of toe world situation in

cialist
friends, to show them 
character of the Communist Party 
as embodying the movement of the 
working class as a whole for its lib
eration. We cannot imagine any 
worker of whatever orientation tak-

Speaki 
the mziup the workers’ reclassifi

cation to W. P. A. status. j no*-*, 0
The action committee Intends to th( 

continue functiqptog In order to see1 Droducir 
that the directors keep their prom- created 
ises. to organize the men on a | ^
permanent basis, and to continue indUctri, 
the fight for union wages on the), . „ ,
P~j«t. ]a 8tand

' ' — j j numberi
when500 Walk 011&' 

WPA Projects 
In Pittsburgh

Three 
mind al 
boom, tl 
every ii 
crease f 
boom ca 
years. ( 
great st 
lapse is 

Worke 
presslon, 
are’ nev« 
sible in

Philadelphia, Pa.
DaU? Wnrkf ViclorT BznquH. SttB- 
dz.r, Dt« 1 at the Savoy Plata, SU 
W. Braa* Si. Bar! BrowSor will 

Sr leaden m

Phtla. Sviidia*. *n M. i«ta St., eon- elaboration of the main line of the

which the seenjingly confused ac
tions and contradictory interests of 
the various power* take their logical 
place. He speaks about the Soviet 
Union as a factor for peace, and 
nobody to my knowledge has given 
such a clear and comprehensible 
picture of the role of the Soviet 
Union to the present situation as 
did Comrade Browder. He discusses 
the problem of sanctions. He dis
agrees with toe stand of the Social
ist Party, but he presents his views 
to a manner that a plain Socialist 
worker will have to realize their 
correctness. He discusses isolation
ism as preached by Hearst and he 
rightly points out that the slogan 
“Keep America out of war.”lean 
be used, as to the past, to

tremendous significance of the in
dustrial union bloc. ‘This group 
is fighting for a basic issue to the 
life of toe American working class.” 
. . . The Communists will support 
this issue by all possible naans. 
However, they will point out that 
Red-baiting and trade union unity 
are incompatible. They will continue 
their struggle for real trade union 
democracy, for organizing the un
organized, for a Labor Party based 
on the trade unions.

Page after page in toe life of the 
working class passes review before 
Browder. The question of the un

is now being forged cm a local 
scale will become established 
throughout toe country. Report on 
the trade union work. No more are 
we a small group of critics Isolated 
from the mass of union members 
and looked upon as strangers. We 
are part and parcel of the living 
body of the trade unions; we are 
the most effective in building them 
up and therefore we are recognized 
friends and fighters _ for 
cause of the workers.

IDzIlj Worker Pitt starch Barcas)
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 24. —More 

than 500 W.P.A. workers struck
Thursday demanding back pay
owed them in delayed checks, the cording 
protest action affecting several 1 ’a^™nt* 
projects in the county. | others t<

Today’s stoppage marked the “We 1
third time walkouts have occurred operates

must folover the same issue and was known 
to have halted work on a North 
Versailles road Job near McKees
port, Thornhill Road project in 
Coraopolis, and a building project 
to Mtllvale.

Many of the workers are faced 
with actual starvation, their relief 
checks having been cut off by the 
Allegheny County Relief Board ten 

the | days after beginning work. Failure 
of WF-A. checks to make their ap- 

; j pearance bimonthly as per sched- 
Throughout aU these reports ule leaves the relief client to be 

each one of which is listened to booted back and forth as a football 
employed. The Negro question. The j with absorbing eagerness, one note between the direct relief and W.P.A.

drag America into the bloody question of building the Party. The rings clear: keep toe Communist authorities.
vortex of wars. He says that question of developing cadres.1 line; strive for working class unity 
the way to keep America out of war Everywhere toe same warm ap- , on the read of the class struggle 
Is to fight for world peace. He does • proach. toe same clarity, the same ! which must lead to to* social revo-

implacabie Bolshevik directness and lutlon. Be flexible, be practical, be

tinuviw ptrtormancr. > p m to 
Bight. SBtBrtay, Mav. St. M SM. 
A toe Ctuplin ceitorty. An •atvrliiD- 
ta* vvrntbc st * my low eo»t. | 
SSZ*hml Marty znd Dane* sfvea by 
FrrtMt Oaaaaat Mzrvin, WetfataSay.

) at
Olrar* Ava. Mm tnt.

Party which, far from being in the 
remotest degree something artificial 
or ’imported,” is in reality a nat
ural and most logical generalisation 
of the experiences peculiar to the 
United States—ail this is already

( htraffit, IU.

not merely state. He does not im
pose. He explains. He is a friend 
to those millions whom his words 
will reach and you feel that they 
will recognise in the very flavor of 
his words that he is one of them.

What shall we do In our fight for 
peace? Thi* is not an abstract 
question to Comrade Browder. He

flexibility, the same wealth of prac
tical suggestions. When he winds 
up to quoting Comrade Dimitroff to 
the effect that “to have voted for 
the decisions is not enough; nor is 
it enough to popularize them among 
the members of the Communist 
Parties. We want toe workers af-

realfstic, while never losing sight 
of your ultimate goat What we 
are undertaking is a means to 
strengthen the working class so 
that it may become capable to due 
time to seise power and establish 
itself the master of life In a Soviet 
America.

John La boon, W.P.A. administra
tor in toe county, blamed relief of-, 
flcials for the crisis. “They don’t 
give a damn tor the WPA..” he 
charged. “They send out checks for 
ten days after the men go to work 
and then stop.”

The workers sent word to Laboon 
demanding immediate relief or their 
back cheeks.

Th* Cult or* 1 Oettottlvw^pffi 
OBRbt*! FMtlral Th* Music*L, Dane* 
*»C Thntrt OatiacUT**
iBtfrpiwttv* Dmm— aa* ‘TUI th* 

ZMa.” to OS*t* at Mtaplt1 
MB. MSI W. Chit as* AT*. 

FrMay. Mw». M. ■ *. *. 
la
c*ham aa* Dane*, at B*rsl Ball. 
ISM M. CkUtorata Art, WcAortSay. 
mr. Sf at ■ FM ASM. la aSv, SSc. 
at Saar. Me. TJay Parhaa*'* Or-

- Ohl-

U. S. \ isitors 
• Of Soviet Land 
Nail Slanders

m*j vi Asmsmm n<

PByaaaf. Aa*.
On tea ChMMlttaa.

mmm, _
bar* to. Vaaswart
A. F. at

i-’Jaac* Mean by 
Olabl. .Worth w*at

More than forty New York teach
er* and studenta who were In So

viet Rnmia last summer Issued a
mmfimL__________________
Vaayaart fvuio mwau, -ivoi invaai ...i_« WbatiHi hr. at Ora*M*r» Hotel, T®* —

rB*. Mrtsaa Kva . Mtasay, d*c zlnuatloo* against the American 
• a m. waste to My ua* hia students, teacher*, and tourists sen- 
Mt-Jtotrr*^ Aim sac teeiaam* uz ^ho ristted the Soviet

Union tote year, and against the 
akadvtaa Er, w«um- , Sovtet Union itaeir which have 

nev. if. at Din neki* etah, u i appeared In recent teeuae of the 
ft, hack dt *STH Me. Dear- Saturday Evening Post

MUmamk** Hia to H*w York coitege**#nd high

” ’ school lea chart, the group declared:
“The experience of visiting toe 06- 

} viet Union has given us a new Per
th* great acetal prob- 

which are facing ail 
of esir': *

tele of human

8a. h tmrnlk. Comm.
amf. tar hMMdt 
shan to e. e «

announcement of a meeting spon
sored by the group to collaboration 
with the Friends of the Soviet 
Union, to be held on Monday eve
ning. Dec. 9. in Washington Irving 
High School. Many leading figure* 
to toe educational world will ad
dress the meeting.

Among those who signed the 
statement were: Bob Brown, Leo
pold London, David Zabladowski, 
Marjorie Fischer, Samuel Wegman, 
AMoe Stewart. Kate Heyman. Sarah 
Ferguson, Florence Hlmmelstein, 
Donald Reiff, G. Davidson. Lela 
Surrey, Molly C. Rice, Rose Brown. 
Mildred Schemflnkel, Lillian Pel- 
shto, Louis Chen, Harold O. King. 
Pay Steiner, Jenny Goldberg, Eva 
Schwinger, Jean Loewenthal, Rose 
Roxon. Freda Mouser. if. J. Skov- 
ren. Nedd* Broad, Alfred Steiner, 
Louise Bovingdon and Morris Per-

Tbe peace paHey al the UJLSJL 
the vital Interests *f hw-

barbarHles sf war.

Collective Farms Denver City
Council Scores 
Nazi Olympics

Double Deposits 
lu Soviet Banks

(By CaM* I* th* Dsfly W*rk*r)
MOSCOW. Nov. 34 —Deposits of 

toe collective form* to the State 
Baltic, Agricultural (state) Bank, 
and toe (Mate) Savings Banks are 
more than doubled tote year, reach
ing a billion rubles in amount This 
shows the Increased income of toe 
collective farms and therefore the 
increased well being of the collec
tive farmers resulting from their

Last year, on Nov. 1. me collective 
farms had a total balance of 480,- 
886X88 rubles. On toe same date 
this year, their balance was 830.- 
600 ono rubles in the State Bank and 
179X88X98 rubles to the Agricultural

The increase is particularly great 
to the Caucasus, where the present 
deposits are four fold what they 
were last year, and to 

where they are six fold.

By Sue Adams
(Daily Warkcr B*cky M*aaUla Sanaa)

DENVER. Colo., Kov. 24.—Den
ver’s City Council added Its vote* to 
the chorus of protest against the 
participation of American athletes 
in the Olympic Games to be held 
to Berlin next year to a resolution 
adopted at toe council’s regular 
meeting Mrewtoy night.

The resolution, patterned after a 
similar protest adapted by the city 
eoanefl of EeHksiars Md.. cited dis
crimination by th* Hitler regime to 

rainst various racial, re- 
and political groups, 
feel that partteipwtion hi 

an atmosphere would be e

Minneapolis Rules 
Transfer of Funds 
For Relief Illegal

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. Nov 24.— 
Transfer of 8350,000 from the per
manent improvement fund to the 
welfare board to keep door* of re
lief stations open was declared 
illegal by City Attorney R & Wig- 
gin late lart week. Closing of re
lief doors is expected.

Reactionaries to the City Council 
refused to vets for a bond issue of 
8100X00 to temporarily rare for re
lief clients, el meeting of the City 
Council last week, and defeated it! 
due to the fart that a larger vote is 1 

required for a bond issue than for j 
a- fond transfer. The apefceaMBj 
far the reactionary counclimen de
clared they will not vote for more 
bonds until two Parmer-Labor 
dermen who have been fighting tor 
relief increases on the City Wel
fare Board are removed. They ere

athletic traditions, which recognise 
hoosst skill regardless of color, race.

the resolution

athletic Edwin Hudson and I. O. ficott who
voted tor a 31 par cent increase la 
relief in August, which was read nil 
ed at the end of

I' - '

night ft 
serts 
large foi 
has any 
living si 
the leve 
possible.

“In 0 

perlty, c 
were 11' 
necessar 
have ha 
ard.”
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Traill men 
and the Freedom 
Angelo Herndon

WAUKEE. Wte.. Nov. 34— 
r emphasis was given to 
rowing unity of labor 
I the demand for the 
n of Angelo Herndon with 
udtog of a protest resolu- 
»y the W. A. Gardner 

191, Milwaukee, of the 
rhood of Railroad Train- 
d Gov. Eugene Talmadge 
)rgi*. demanding toe re- 
»f the herote young Negro 
eader.
idon’s sentence of 18 to 30 
in the Georgia chain gang 
ranced by the trainmen as 
mtong “every taste right 
toilers of Georgia and of 

titod States, especially of 
Ight to organize into trade 

and other organizations 
tggle for their economic 
illtical demands."

i’. L. Warns 
rNew Crisis’ 
er 'Bo om’

% Profits and Lag- 
Wages Point to 

sh, Snrvey Holds

(By VrtcrateS Pr***)
1NGTON - Beyond a poa- 
«n to toe next few years, 
frtcan Federation of Labor 
her and a worse “depres- 
fn its monthly survey of 

Just released, it points to 
;ors—such as profits and i 
m outstripping wages and 
ient — which are already 
for the next crisis. ^ 
nces , of growing business 
se” and a rising stock 
ire seen by the Federation.

the serious shortages v to i 
lutomoblles. machinery and 
equipment, describing the 
in which replacement is 

g. Increase in production 
and trucks, for Instance. 

70,000 in 1934 to a probable 
or 4,000.000 this year has 

45 per cent increase In pro- 
13 per cent increase in em- 
t and 18.5 per cent to pay

ee”

g.

roflt increase in general is 
at. the survey notes. Some 
Derations, which in 1933 re- 
nore than half the entire 
lade by all United States 
Ions, increased their profits 
5y 32 per cent, over 1933. it 
rhile Standard Statistics 
s that for the full year 1935 
il profits will exceed 1934 
40 per cent.

ing of a boom aa probable in 
. few years, the A P. of L. 
ut that in five years since 
s avenge factory workers 
ig power per hour has in- 
25 per cent. “Unless hours 
tened and production of our 
ss greatly exceeds previous 
It says, "we shall still have 
ling army of unemployed, 
ng in the millions, even 
e reach the peak of the 
boon."

facts should be kept in 
bout such an approaching 
he survey declares: (1) In 
idustrial boom, profits to
aster than wages. (2) The 
nnot last more than a few 
3) The danger of another 
ock market boon and col- 
serious.
Ts bear toe brunt of de- 
. and their living standards 
»r raised to the levels pos- 

periodfi of prosperity, ac- 
to the A. F. of L. In five 
ince 1929. workers’ losses 
<1 to $76,200,000, those of all 
> $40,500,000,000. 
know that when Industry 
without control, depression 

How prosperity as surely as 
>Uows day,” the survey as- 
Periods of prosperity bring 
tunes for the few, but never 
period of prosperity lifted 

andards for the masses to 
:1s modem industry makes

ur year of greatest proe- 
me-slxth of our population 
ring below jtije minimum 
y for health, when all might 
id a comfort living stand-

Nebraska AFL 
Will Discuss 
Security Bill

State Legislature Give* 
Frosty Reception to 

Proposed Measure

OMAHA, Neb.. Nov. 34 —The Ne
braska Workers Unemployment and 
Soda: Insurance Bill will come be
fore th* State W.P.A. wage seal* 
convention, called by the Nebraska 
State Federation of Labor, her* 
today. The convention Is expected 
to approve toe bl|l. already en
dorsed by the Workers Alliance of 
America. /

The measure, sponsored by to* 
Unemployment Council of Omaha, 
got a froety reception to the House 
of Representative*, which, on Tues
day denied the request of toe 
Council for a Joint meeting of to* 
House and Senate to hear advocates 
of the WU. The Committee on 
Taxation and Revenue, to which 
toe House had referred the pro
posal, granted a hearing on MQPT 
day after first denying one. «

At the two hour hearing. RuTUs 
Campbell, Negro leader ol the 
unemployed and heed of the Unem
ployment Council delegation, made 
a stirring pica, picturing toe ml^pr- 
able conditions of those on relief, 
particularly the Negro workers. He 
exposed conditions on the WPA, 
projects, particularly the garden 
project at Venice, where he had 
worked. Food was allowed to rot 
st the Venice project, CampbeU 
charged.

The main points of the 1411 *«re 
explained by CampbeU and two 
other members of toe delegation. 
A. C. Park and Gus Olsen. William 
Simons, district, organizer of toe 
Communist Party, showed toe need 
for immediate action and explained 
the variations of the Nebraska 
measure from toe Lundeen BUI. He, 
then answered more than a dozen 
questions asked by moat of toe 
eleven members, of the committee.

Refusing to endorse the WU as 
proposed by the delegation, some 
committee member made an at
tempt to force an executive session. 
This was forestalled by protest* 
from toe delegation, whereupon the 
committee in open session decided 
unanimously to recommend to the 
House a Joint session of the two 
chambers demanded by the delega
tion.

In the House, however, a number 
of the committee members made 
sharp attacks on the proposal they 
themselves had carried. The unem
ployment measure was character
ized as “Communist” by toe Demo
cratic administration floor leader, 
W. F. Haycock, jut insurance agent 
of CaUway. Dayton SuUenberger, 
Democrat, a publisher fo Chadron. 
was vicious to his attack, in a 
blustering tone challenging anyone 

.of “you monkeys in the corner’’ to 
come out to the lobby and fight it 
out with him, man to man. ,

Among the so-called “monkeys” 
besides representatives from the 
Unemployment Council of Omaha 
and District Ten of the Commutfst 
Party were representatives from th* 
Workers Alliance of Omaha and 
the Socialist Party of, Nebraska.

Aid OfficialsForced 
To Pay for Funeral 
Of Jobless Leade

CHICAGO. IU., Nov. 24.—Haring 
been forced by mass pressure to jaay 
the funeral expenses of Carl Dun
can. former leader of the Unem
ployment Council. Local 335. wh6 
died here last week reUef officials 
deliberately shifted the date of the 
funeral ahead one day in order to 
keep the workers from attending. 
Counett officials charged today. • 

The officials agreed to pay toe 
funeral expenses when the workers 
demanded .tort Duncan be given a 
funeral. A sum of $75 was set aside 
to take care of the expenses but 
when the officials heard that .toe 
workers were preparing to attend 
the funeral en masse they quietly 
held it a day ahead of schedule.
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IT mar, ot courm, haw bean only 
* the publicists of John D. Rocke
feller and Bdsel Ford who tboufht 
up the stunt. Then again. It may 
not. Anyway they *ot tofether 
aomehow and moaned orer the 
•Vila of the world. Perhaps It sud
denly occurred to them that they 
had done little enough good. They 
moaned and groaned. And finally 
out of the conference of theoe great 
minds there came an

P* was not an ordinary day to day 
idea Hke you and 1 might haw. 

XI was an Idea that deterred very 
wen the capital T I have given It

D°S. know the poem
__fe Is real; life Is earnest

And the grave Is not its goal. 
Dust thou art. to dust returneth 

not spoken of the soul.'

IT i 
1 of

was very probable they thought

The CkwM bg JUdMeld

.

u
s ^ ....
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In their lifetimes suddenly thought 
In their life-times suddenly thought 
that before they returned to dust, 
they had better think of what could 
save their "souls” from that same 
dust. What special vehicle of devil
try could they wage a crusade upon? 
They moaned and groaned and 
looked qucstioningly at each other 
and the idea was born. They would 
oreanlse a socletv against drink. 
So they did. and if you don’t be
lieve me. you can look in the papers 
where it all was printed a few 
weeks ago. They not only decided 
to form the society, they decided 
they must really organise It So 
they canvassed among other big 
scale exploiters of labor to get them 
to join up. Many of them did.

• * • .

AND the funny thing is that while 
there’s no indication of the ex

istence of a. soul at all, and while 
the efforts of Bdsel Ford and John 
D. Rockefeller to escape Hell’s 
flames may or may not be success
ful, there Is one sure thing about 
the whole affair. .

And that Is that the wives of the 
workers who have been deprived of 
meat and drink so that Ford and 
Rockefeller could amass untold 
riches will not forgive them for the 
life these two have led them— 
crusade against drink or not.
» • • «

PiR they figure, and rightly so, 
that there is something wrong 

somewhere. For what is it that 
makes so many men try to drown 
all memory of life In drink, wrong 
though It may be, but the long, 
hard, wearing, day on the belt, 
when a man Is speeded up beyond 
beering—what makes so many men 
look to drink If it tent the grueling 
years of work amassing money for 
the Rockefellers? And these wives 
wont be appeased by the Ford- 
Rockefeller campaign against drink. 
Their crusade will not wash the 
guilt sway from these two. The 
working class whom these men 
cannot fully serve and the wives of 
workers who mistakenly turn to 
drink for a vacation from woet- 
thsy will forever hold them liable.

YOUR

HEALTH
-Sr-

Medical Advisory Board

"How i*ya expect this Arm te 
whistling ’Stormy Weather’?*

I WO Leaders Direct Drive 
In Key Industrial Cities 

For Recruiting Campaign

WU Net Retreat

rQC following letter was sent to 
us yesterday:

"Gentlemen—As one of your orlg* 
Inal subscribers, permit me to com
pliment you on this real, human 
life-extending magazine of yours.

"It te only hoped that you will 
not weaken in your courage to ex
pose those frauds that lend them
selves to temporary relief or actually 
shorten Ufa.

“My limited amount of words 
cannot express my appreciation of 
your work and the benefits your 
clients should derive from it. 

"Respectfully.”
'The signer's name Is withheld 

pm request.)
We want to assure this writer, es 

well as the other thousands of our 
readers that "Health and Hygiene" 
not only will not weaken, but will 
steadily march forward In inform
ing the working class public of the 
dangers which lurk at every step.

In the December issue which Is 
now on all newsstands, we expose 
the highly dangerous situation in 
which the California poor find 
themselves. Because of the crim
inal neglect In the extermination 
of disease-carrying rabbits, thou
sands of workers in the slums of 
the cities may very shortly And 
themselves victims of a deadly 
plague.

Other articles deal with the 
symptoms and testa of "Pregnancy,* 
“The Ten Million Deaf”; a very im
portant article on "Feeding she In
fant ; and many others. The mag- 
aslne is only 18 oents a oopy.

Self-Treatment tor Fever

YouthCougress 
Demands NYA 
Pay Students
Score# ‘Sabotage’ of Aid 

Plans by Washington 
Administration

The American Youth Congress 
yesterday, la a letter to Aubrey 
Williams, executive director of the 
National Youth Administration, 
urged the Immediate payment of 
overdue wages to N. T. A. student

Forces Now Exist 
For a Labor Party 

In New York City

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Fattern 2448 is available in 
11. 18, 30, 34, 38, 38, 40. 42 and 44. 
Size 38 takes 3% yards 39 inch fab
ric and % yard constrasting. Illus
trated step-by-step sewing Instruc
tions included.

By MAX BEDACBT
The last six weeks of the mem

bership drive are to see Intensive 
efforts on the part of the Interna
tional Workers Order to overcome 
the slow pace of recruitment. Lead
ing member of the 1. W. O. are be
ing sent to Important cities for the 
purpose of speeding up the recruit
ment of American workers.

Max Bedachi, general secretory, 
will be In Cleveland. Chicago and 
Detroit. He will also stop off at 
Grand Rapids and Toledo for public 
mass meetings. Rebecca Orecht, 
assistant to Bedacht. will spend a 
week in Baltimore (Nov SO to Dec. 
5) to pay particular attention to the 
question of recruiting Negro work
ers into the Order. Dave Greene 
will spend about two weeks in Bos
ton and vicinity (Dec. 1 through 
Dec. 9.) Theodore Mtechell, field or
ganiser, te now In the Anthracite 
region and wftl remain there for 
several weeks. An Bnglish brand) 
has already been built in Scranton 
and another Is shortly to be farmed 
In Wilkes Bane. Norman Tallen- 
tlre is completing his tour by 
revisiting important cities like 
Youngstown, Barberton, Lorain, 
Buffalo, Rochester and Bingham
ton.
BeerxHing Affairs to Be Arranged
The National English sub-com

mittee te urging each branch to 
make preparations for at least one 
affair In the month of December for 
the purpoM of recruiting new mem-

$

fifteen cents in coins 
*cona preferred) for each 

pattern (New Torlt 
City redtfents should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order). Write 

your name, address and 
irnber. BE SCRI TO STATE 
PANTED

to Daily Worker 
Department 343 West ITth 

New Tort City. .■

Prim to be Dteirlbetod
A prise of wrist watch awaits 

every member of the I. W. O. who 
recruits twenty new members from 
Oct 1 te the end of the drive on 
Jan. 1. Bach branch that recruited 
twenty-five new members will re
ceive one of the I. W. O. watches 
which it will turn over to the (me 
member of the branch who has 
done the best recruitment.

Other prises are offered to each 
member who recruits two or more 
members.
Language Sections Log la

In this drive each language sec
tion was assigned quotas of native 
workers, Negro and white, whom 
they were to recruit as their con
tribution to the Americanisation of 
the Order. Most of the language 
sections have fallen down on the 
Job, and have done little or nothing 
In this direction

There te still time for the Jewish, 
Hungarian. Slovak and Ukrainian 
Sections to make up for this defi
ciency.

New Order Published 
The first Issue of The New Order, 

official organ of the I.W.O., te off 
the press. Many financial difficul

ties had to be overcome to make 
possible this Issue, which was to 
have been out over two months sgn. 
The New Order will now appear 
regularly each month and will be 
sent directly to the homes of the 
members of the English and Youth 
branchce.
Youth Section Improves Slightly
Two factors have brought the re

cruitment of the Youth Section into 
a somewhat Improved position, but 
by no means up to Drive require
ments. One Is the awakening of 
some adult Sections In the recruit
ment of youth; the other te the 
springing 14) of new branches.

In Philadelphia the Jewish 
branches have participated in an 
energetic drive to buUd the Youth 
Section.,,

Ukrainians Conscious of Youth 
' FwMbhh : v ?

The Ukrainian Section, besides 
bring leaps ahead In building Its 
own Section. Is alsd the topnotcher 
in recruiting young people for the 
Youth branches. xj

The Boston district has begun to 
bestir Itself in building the strateg
ically important Youth Section. 
Roxfoury, Chelsea and Wiathrop 
now boast new and active branches.

Youth Organiser to Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh is also on the high 

road to real development with 
Helen Vrabel of the National Youth 
Committee guiding the wort for 
three weeks. The City Central 
Committee there has prepared the 
ground for new branches in Mc
Keesport, Coroa polls, the South 
Side and in other place*. Mid- 
December win see Vrabel in the 
Bellaire and Bast Ohio region 
where good work In transferring 
youth members from adult Unto 
youth branches te bejng done.

Sad to say, such important dis
tricts as Chicago and Cleveland 
have made very little progreas in 
the youth campaign. It te nee 
sary for these districts to take 
emergency measures for the build
ing of youth branches. Following 
the example of Philadelphia the 
City Central Committees of Chlea 
go and Cleveland must make every 
language City Committee and 
Brunch responsible for concrete re 
suits in recruiting youth and build 
ing youth branches. s

A highlight In the activity of the 
Youth Section te the gymnasium 
period held every Sunday morning 
by the New York branches at fltuy 
vesant High School. Under expert 
Instructors, the youth members ate 
being trained in basketball tumb
ling, calisthentlcs, fencing, baseball, 
track and field, boxing and wrest
ling. Using this period as a base, 
the New York City Committee has 
organised an Athletic Association.

have had a mild 
of infantile paralysis and the limp 
of the right leg and pain in the 
right knee may be the result of this 

Without a report of com
plete and careful examination at 
the time the children were acutely 
ill and at this time, we are unable 
to make a definite diagnosis.

Our best advice at this 
would be that you take the child 
to a hospital, where you will get a 
valuable opinion from a child

In the future, do not attempt to 
treat an acute Infection without 

To be sure, it te eesy 
enough to reduce a fever artificially 
by'the use of spirits of nitre, as
pirin. etc.; but without knowing the 
nature and cause of the infection, 
it te dangerous to disguise the pic
ture by the use of fever-reducing 

If you simply MLdT 
do something before a doctor can 
be called, give the child a sponge 
with equal parts of rubbing alcohol 
and warm water, restrict the diet 
to fluids, such as fruit Jukes.

water; and. if the 
give an enema 
tablespoon of 

to one quart of

Describing the existing conditions 
in the youth program as "deplor
able sabotage.” the American Youth 
Congress urged Mr. Williams to 
rectify the “vicious grievances” that 
are making the lot of youth “all 
the harder to bear In them trouble
some days.” The Youth Congress 
also asked Mr. Williams what ac
tion he had taken on hie promise 
to see President Roosevelt in an 
attempt to get representation of 
American youth on the advisory 
committee of the National Youth 
Administration. The letter further 
asked Mr. Williams to support the 
American Youth Act which will be 
introduced into Congress this Jan
uary. 'I «

“The American Youth Congress 
notes with regret the resignation of 
Fairfield Oebom as New York State 
Director of the National Youth Ad
ministration.” the letter stotee. "We 
feel that the causing Mr.
Osborn's resignation hare not been 
alleviated He has made It dear 
that be was unwilling to go on with 
a deskful of projects that have been 
approved but which were lying 
there owing to lack of funds. Re 
has also mads it clear that student 

are two months overdue in

"We would like an explanation of 
the deplorable sabotage of the Na
tional Youth Administration offi
ciate in Washington. We would like 
to point out with Mr. Osborn that 
the national youth administration 
expires on June 30 next, and that 
more than one third of the entire 
term has alrady gone by. The po
tentialities of accomplishments as 
originally contemplated have been 
meetly forfeited and the wages for 
the work that.

ve never been

better organised — writers, artists, 
doctors, nurses, clerks, social wort- 

_ , ^ , ers. engineers and technicians, and
toroXhu whi*^« OTe?t^ Tor*; workers have their organisations

thst It tooK Sbm\i£ 1 Qompers Rrid | n|%#< to unit# Roslnst
the Executive Council practically

The recent A. P. of L. national 
convention shows the great op
portunities existing for the Labor 
Party movement In New York City. 
Not only did one hundred delegates 
favor the Labor Party but a broad 
progressive bloc of delegates in
sisted on the organization of the 
unorganized workers on the baste 
of industrial unions and declared 
for toss dictation by the Executive 
Council over the union’s affairs.

Sea* progreHthre local anions 
have not yet taken oven the ele
mentary stop of affiliation to the 
New Yert City Central Labor 
CooaciL Others are not even af
filiated to the New Yert State Fed
eration of. Labor. The result of 
such neglect is to leave to Tammany 
Hall and to the Fusion-Republican 
forces in the Central Labor Council 
a clear field to suppress the Labor 
Party movement.

The expression of the sentiment 
for a Labor Party In New York 
City,, in ALL A. P. of L. local 
unions, by adopting resolutions, te 
another elementary step in the La
bor Party campaign. Sneb reeoto- 

ill for the election of a 
by tho local anion to 

tbo Labor Party movement. 
Role of Other Groape 

resolutions should also be

child teB 
consisting of one

water.

Dr. Locke1* Sheet

B. B* ef New Yert City, writes:— 
"Recently I received treatment 

for weak feet The podiatrist ad
vised me to buy Dr. Locke’s shoes. 
I paid eleven dollars for them, 
which is. for me, a large sum. What 
do you think of Dr. Locke and his 
shoe*?”

• • •,

rg manipulations of Dr. Locke 
are worthless and part of a gen

eral quackery that has been repeat
edly exposed, but not enough, evi
dently. He treats ail cases that 
come to him by manipulating the 
feet,, no matter what the ailment 
In addition, ha refers the people, 
so treated, for shoes bearing his 

out by various

We have no way of telling 
whether he gets a percentage on the 
shoes so sold- Remember that the 
feet are so treated even In cases 
where the Illness has no relation 
to the feet Obviously, there te no 
special virtue In the shoes advised. 
If you have weak feet you need 
orthopedic shoes especially pre
scribed by one skilled In the ex* 

and treatment of ortho
pedic

The war of X 
Ethiopia 
to a new

Fascism 
the

"American youth an
explanation of thee vicious condi
tions. We urge that you do all in 
your power to rectify these existing 
grievances that are making the lot 
of youth all the harder to bear in 
these troublesome days.

"The American Youth Congress 
with a membership of SA3 organi
sations representing 1AOO.OOO youth 
urges that H be officially reprv- 
imitsd on the advisory committee of 
thp youth administration.

"We fori that the American 
Youth Ael is a logical supplement 
to the nattena) youth administra
tion. It embodies features for * 
youth program distressingly lacking 
in the present National Youth Ad
ministration. The Youth Act will 
provide a more adequate and more 
democratic program and will make 
no threats at the declining wage 
scales of the American working 
people.’’

200 Attend RulK

Anonymous Threat
(By a Worker Correspondent) 

GLEN IRON, Fa.> Nov. 34 
Despite threats from "The Com
mittee.” (an anonymous vigilante 
outfit) 300 workers turned out to 
hear H. M. Ward, Communist or
ganiser from Northumberland, when 
ho spoke here a few nights ago and 
most ef the men Joined tho unfam 

Before he cam* to the meeting, 
Ward received a latter which mid:

"Please keep away from the 
meeting at Glen Iron on Wednes
day night, you and your agitators, 
it is for your good and the 
ntets aroufid here to general

By CARL REEVE
ARTicia n

the whole year of 1330 to "reorgan
ise” the Central Labor bodies of the 
A. F. of L. to Greater New York.

Nathan Fine says of Oompers’s 
campaign against the Labor Forty,
“Before the New York unionists 
launched their local Labor Party.
Samuel Gompers called them to a 
conference end preached to them on 
the error of their ways and cau
tioned them against taking the stop.
While the Central Federated Union 
of Manhattan and the Bronx to 
New York peralated in supporting 
the American Labor Party, the 
Brooklyn central body was per
suaded to withdraw and become the 
agency through which the leaders 
of the Central Federated Union 
were replaced by those to sympathy 
with the so-called non-portlcan 
political policy, in actuality a pro
gram of supporting ..Tammany Hall 
in New York City. !In the Central 
Federated Union, Just before it was 
reorganised, delegatee from organl- 
sationa hostile to the labor party 
‘packed’ several meetings to com- 
pel a change of policy ” ("Labor 
and Farmer Parties to the United 
States—1133-IMB.’*

On Feb. 83. 1930 Oompers made 
public a denunciation of the labor 
party movement from the A. F. of L. 
headquarters in Washington.

Gomper* Led Attack 
Oompers, unable to halt the adopted to all the numerous and 

growth of the Labor Party move- varied organisations outside the
A. P. of L. which contain masses of 
workers and professional people.

Joseph Ryan, intimate personal 
friend qf Jimmy Walker, a power 
at Tammany Hall, a former district 
leader who plays bell with the 
Fusion forces, cannot stem the tide 
of mass sentiment for a Labor 
Party In New York City.

The workers of New York City 
have seen how the Republican- 
Fusion administration of LaGuardia 
is cutting relief, and has cut 
of city employes. They have 
the clubbing by police on picket 
lines, the injunctions against 
striker*. .

Only a broad. Labor Party move
ment will halt the attacks of the 
employers and the bankers’ govern
ment on the workers. Only a broad 
Farmer-Labor Party movement will 
throw up a bulwark against increas
ing fascist measures.

If the workers of New York could 
build a mass Labor Party move
ment fifteen year* ago, they can do 
It today.

Effects Already Seen 
The mas* movement of the work

er* for a Labor Party forced Wil
liam Green to change his tone at 
the Atlantic City convention and 
say that he would favor & Labor 
Party when convinced that the ma
jority of the A. P. of L. members 
were for it. Since 1919, the A. P. 
of L. Executive Council was forced 
by the militancy of the A, P. of L. 
membership to change its stand in 
opposition to all forms of unem
ployment insurance. At the last 
A. F- of L. convention, the Execu
tive Council was forced to change 
its time-honored policy of co
operation with the bosses’ Civic 
Federation, and unanimously in
struct officials of the A. P. of L. 
to get out of the Civic Federation.

In a word, the 800,000 organised 
unionists of New York will be the 
base of a powerful Labor Party. 
The Negro, unemployed, youth and 
fraternal organizations will be 
drawn in. ^

But they will not be alone. They 
will undoubtedly have as their al
lies the “middle class” of New York, 
the thousands of small homeowners 

small business men who today 
stagger under tax burdens, victims 
of monopoly capital. A Labor 
Party movement, having Its roots In 
the unions, with a united front of 
the Socialist and Communist Par
ties, will find it not too difficult

ment to New York City by these at
tacks. cam* again to New York and 
proceeded with his "reorganisation.” 
On May 21, 1330 the reactionaries 
packed the Central Federated Union 
meeting and reversed the position 
of that body on the Labor Party.

WUlte^n Kohn, chairman of the 
American Labor Party of Greater 
New York, said of the meeting, "It 
was a disorderly mob, organized 
deliberately for violence and law
lessness, which overran the regularly 
attending delegatee by strong arm 
methods. Men who had not ap
peared at the Central Federated 
Union for months, men who had 
never attended and had no legal 
right to vote, ware delivered to the 
Labor Temple to motor cars in ap
proved Tammany style. The ser
geant-at-arms was pushed aside and 
hte place taken by a gang of in
truders.”

However, it was not until Sept. 
10, 1930 that Oompers succeeded to 
“reorganizing” the Central Feder
ated Union. Oompers presided at 
this meeting, using steamroller tac
tics. Despite the packed meeting, 
the New York Times the following 
day reported that a "storm of pro
test from all parts of the house” 
arose when Gompers announced the 
appointment by himself of reactlon- 
ariee as head of the ’ reorganized” 
Central Trades and Labor Council 
of Greater New York* which was 
formed at this meeting.

. Pretext Used
Oompers. of course, bad an

nounced that the central labor 
bodies of the boroughs were being 
combined and reorganized to order 
to strengthen the union*. But it 
was generally admitted that the 
reorganisation was carried through

InCIpnlmnDpanSto to such a way as to oust the Farm- 
AlavlCIUruUIFt spilth er.Xjftbor Party advocates and ap

point conservatives to control 
Different Sitaatieo Today 

Let it be remembered that at 
that time the A. F. of L. was def
initely committed by Gompers’s and 
his lieutenants to open and con
tinued eo-operation with the em
ployers through the National Civic 
Federation. There was not such a 
large, strong, progressive block to 
A. F. of L. convention* of that pe
riod as there was at the recent A. 
F. of L. convention to Atlantic City.

Today the working clan as a 
whole and the trade union move
ment is better organised with 800.000 
unionist* to New York City alone. 
Today the Labor Party forees know 
what to expect from Joseph Ryan 
and his reactionary clique. Today 
a bigger, more powerful and better 
organised man movement can be 
organized to New York City behind 
a united, anti-fascist labor party.

The worker* are also better or
ganized in other fields. In Negro 
organisation*, unemployed, frater
nal. youth, women’s and sports or
ganizations hundreds Of thousands

The workers here are not bring 
scared by the red scare any more. 
They have learned that they need 
organization and they are fighting 
together to the union and the Un
employment Council for better con- 
dltion*.

of workers favor the united front. 
Today the professional people art

Aircraft Union 
Men Testify 
Before NLRB
Nine Workers Say They 

Wrerc Fired foe Or
ganization Work

By Bill Graham
(•tMtef »• Um Dtflj W-rfc-r)

HARTFORD, Conn.. Nov. 34.— 
The hearing before the National 
Labor Relations Board completed 
Its third day Friday with the tes
timony of Baisl LaBrcbe. one of 
the United Aircraft Manufacturing 
Corporation workers who has been 
discriminated against for his octtv* 
ity In the Industrial Aircraft Lodge 
119. Machine, Tool and Foundry 
Workers Union.

During the day the testimony of 
nine of the workers was beard. 
Conducted to their examination by 
tbs* questions of Attorney SchaU, 
representing the union, the nine 
presented proof that they bad been 
fired for their militancy in union 
affairs. The straight-forwardness 
of these workers on the stand, 
their fluency, honesty and alertness 
was to striking contrast to the at
titude taken by the witnesses of 
the first t? o days of the hearing, 
all company officials, who used 
every possible device to evade the 
questions and who refused to give 
the Board cooperation In getting to 
the bottom of the dispute between 
the company and the union.

The testimony of each of the 
workers was essentially the some. 
All hod key positions in the union 
to their respective departments, 
either as offieen,. members of tho 
Executive Board, department stew
ards. or department grievance com
mittee members. All but one hod 
been working for the company for 
a period of years, ranging up to 
ten. All hod received nothing but 
praise for their work In the shop. 
All had received from on* to four 
raises from the company during the 
past twelve months.
|1 Fired Because of Union Activity

Without exception the worker? 
testified that they had been fired 
as a direct result of the stoppage, 
of September 16 to protest against 
the lay-off of five workers. In spite 
<ff the length of time they hod 
served the company and earned 
fabulous dividends for the stock
holders, and in spite of the clearly 
satisfactory character of their work, 
these workers are still being dis
criminated against by the Company,

In this morning's session. Axel O. 
Benson, president of the union, was 
subjected to a long cross-examina
tion by the attorney for the com
pany. Benson conducted himself 
splendidly on the witness stand. 
He testified that the stoppage had 
been called by the Executive Board 
in pursuance of the power given 
them by the membership of the 
union by a motion unanimously 
passed in full meetings of the night 
and day shifts. The motion was 
passed, prior to the stoppage, Ben
son contended, because of rumor* 
that the "company was going to 
crack down on the union.”

The Manufacturers’ Association, 
said Benson, had circulated letters 
calling upon the individual manu
facturers. troubled with unions, to 
"repeat thie-! glorious victory of 
smashing the union in (Jolt.*

Testimony of Worker*
John Dajda. a worker on the 

night shift In the crankcase depart
ment. told how he was the most 
active union member in his shift 
and the only one to whom "reem
ployment” was refused after the 
company "fired” all the workers, 
1A00 of them, who participated in 
the stoppage. Since September 16, 
Dajda applied for a Job In New 
Britain, and was told by the woman 
in the employment office ihal she 
would have to call the Manufac
turers’ Association about him^ She 
mad* the call In his presence, and 
then told him bluntly that there 
was no work for him.

Carl Brett, present secretary of 
the union and president of the New 
England Council of Metal and Al
lied Unions, testified that he was 
steward in the experimental de
partment and that he is at present

to draw ten* U thousand* away the ^jy one in the department to
from the old party organizations 
Whole—or great part* of—neighbor
hood Democratic and Fusion club* 
can be attracted to such a bread
movement. , _

It 1* the major task of the Im
mediate future for the workers of 
New York. The splendid traditions 
of 1919-1930 will be extremely use
ful to carrying out this historic

Labor FortyForward te a 
in New York!

Mass Fight Urgent as State Employs New Trickery in Scottsboro Case
By CYRIL BRIGGS

to
stage In the now famous case, 
the capitalist press attempts 
present it ,

The reindictment of the boys 
marks a new historic development 
to the world-wide struggle between 
opposing class forces for the lives 
and freedom of the boys, tv the 
trampled rights of the oppressed 
Negro people, for the defense of the 
civil rights of white end Negro 
toilers of Alabama and. inevitably, 
of the tollers of the whole country 
whose lives would be gravely af
fected should reaction triumph to

Hie reindictmnt of the Scott*-; supported by reactionary I 
boro boys is ngf “Just another*’ | throughout the country, to discard

what Judge James A. Horton, one 
of the trial judge*, has admitted 
to be "preponderating evidence to 
favor of the innocence of the de
fendants,” and to carry through the 
legal lynch massacre of three nine 
children of the working clam and 
the Negro people.

Second Is the Inclusion of a Negro 
on toe present Jsckson County 
grand Jury. Not since Reconstruc
tion days and toe armed struggles 
of tho Negro masses sixty years ago 
has a Negro served on an Alabama, 
or any Southern Jury. The pres
ence of* a Negro on an Alabama 
grand Jury represents, therefore, a 
partial victory for the mass fight 
for Negro righto which is 
ily an integral part of the 
for toe Scottsboro boys. i f;

But the inclusion of a Negro on 
the Jury which reindicted toe boys 
represents a grave danger to their 
lives, to tost H 1* a resort to more 
skillful me'.hods by toe lynchers 
designed to the death war
ranto perfect, dad te block toe pos

er

TWO

to the new indictments re

born a, grand Jury against the nine 
boys, framed to March, 1931 on a 
"rape" charge that has since been 
thoroughly exploded, and held to 
Jail for now nearly five yean, with 
ail but the two youngest of the 
boys. 13 and 14 years of age ai the 
time of toe arrosto. under sentences 
of death. Even for these two bon, 
Eugene Williams and Roy Wright,

pared.
First is the

of the a stoato-

_______

gave the cue to the lynchers, as the 
Dally Worker pointed out then, on 
how to overcome the issue raised 
by the International Labor Defense, 
and Its attorneys, that systematic 
exclusion of Negroes from Alabama 
grand and petit Juries constituted a 
violation of the righto of the de
fendants and of the entire Negro

On thi question of evading this 
issue, the viewpoint of the lynchers 
Is ably expressed by John Temple 
Grave*, 2d, Alabama "liberal” and 
editorial correspondent of the New 
York Time* to an article to toe 
Sunday Times of Nov. 17, under the 
caption "Alabama Seeks m*** of 
Scottsboro Oast.” Voicing the desire 
of the Alabama ruler* "to be rid of 
the thing,” Graves writes:

"Southern lawyer* with whom 
this writer has discussed to* attua- 
tien are ooovtoeed that toe now 
apparently South wide practice of 
placing Negroes on Jury roils is 
legally faithful to the print 
by the United States Su 
Court toot April and toot

gic retreat, and you can carry 
through your legal lynching* with
out interference from us, the U. 8. 
Supreme Court told the lynchers. 
And that was precisely whst the 
Alabama rulers proceeded to do 
when they Included a lone Negro 
on the Jackson County grand jury 
which recently reindicted the nine 
boy*. There is no record of the 
role played by this lone Negro. Nor 
is It very important, since under 
Alabama law an Indictment can be 
returned by a two-third secret vote 
of toe grand Jury.

More important is the question 
of whether Negro and white work
ers will be permitted on the Jury 
which will be drawn for the new 
lynch trial*. Here one determined 
Juror, shook! he be courageous 

defy the terror and In
to* lynchers, could 
ey wrench into toe 

whole lynch conspiracy. How the 
lynchers expect to overcome this 
difficulty Is Indicated tor Mr. Graves 
of Alabama to^fcls Interpretation 
of the decision” (of toe high court) 
In having toe names of Nesroes 
placed on to* Jury roils at Alabama 
courts for toe first time since Re
construction days:

"But it is a long cry from a Jury 
roll to a jury room, and thus ter

Juror, shook! 
enough to del 
timIda lion of 
throw a monl

few Negroes have made it,” Mr* 
Graves brags, continuing:

“Because of the relatively small 
number of Negroes on the original 
rolls only a very few an ever drawn 
for venires. These are generally 
struck by both sides at once, op
posing counsel advising the Court 
that to avoid advantage to either 
side the striking R by mutual 
agreement.”

Attack cn L L. D.
But the lynchers are painfully 

aware that many of their tricks 
have been defeated in the past by 
the mass and legal fight conducted 
for toe boy* by the I. L. D. There
fore at the same time that they 
now resume their drive to rush the 
boy* to the electric chair, they re
new their old demand for the elim
ination of the I. L. D. and of “Com
munists and New Yorker*” from 
the defense. In his article In the 
Times. Mr. Graves Intimates that 
the boy*, who wen sentenced to 
death before the 1 L. D. went to 
their aid. would now have a better 
chance if the L L. D. Justly hated 
by toe lynchers, was out of toe 
ease. Thi* is a cue for those Negro 
and while reformist leaders who 
previously tried to disrupt j toe 
united fight for the boys.

Mom Fight Needed
v wu can look tef a 
/ r; ?• ' |

R li on a lane ecale of the 
tactic of the lyncher* of using Ne
gro and white mlsleaders in an at
tempt to scuttle the defense, and 
grease the road to the electric 
chair for the boy*. We can also 
expect a renewal of the torture of 
the boys to make them “repudiate” 
the I. L. D.

Only to* rapid mobilisation of 
the masses can defeat the * 
in their aim to rush the _ 
through new lynch trial* to the 
electric chair. There is no time to 
be lost. The boys are in 

The Alabama rulers 
te thunder of a world-wide 

Gov. Bibb Grave* dfont- 
Ala., mutt be deluged with 

resolutions, letters and tete-

Large sums of money toll be 
ceded to ewidnrt toe legal and 

fight for toe boys. Oontnbu
bs rushed at once to 

toe International Labor Defense. I» 
East Eleventh Street. New Yerfc 
City. Demonstration* must bu^or* 
ganizsd in every comer of the 
country. From every meeting ef 

and all person* of good

whom reemployment was refused. 
Immediately before the stoppage 
the compony had offered Brett two 
other Job* paying much higher 
wages. Brett refused them because 
they would take him out of his 
present room and hinder his work 
In the umon.

Shop Work Is Satisfactory
Guy Williams, chairman of the 

Sick Committee of the Union, tes
tified that his department par
ticipated 100 per cent In the Stop
page. “When I went back to work * 
said this 55-year old machinist, “my 
boss told me that I was not the 
right man for my Job. I had been 
at the Job over nine yeers before 
the company found that out.”

William Utecher. steward In the 
cylinder department, worked for the 
company seven and a half years, 
and no fault was found with hi* 
work. In hi* capacity of steward 
he had occasion several times to 
contact tbo foreman on behalf of 
the men In hi* department. For 
this reason tbs company ha* re
fused to allow him to return to 
work.

Harold Wilson, Francis Doucette. 
George Peters and Basil LaBreche 
gave similar testimonies, proving 
anti-union discrimination#

The hearing will be continued 
tomorrow with the testimony of 
several other worker! who have

MumeapolUCP.xMoumfi 
Prosing of Mrx Gutkin

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. M. 
—Deep regret was expressed by the 
Communist Party here over toe 
death of Max Gutkin. charter 
member of the Party, wh 
Monday after a long Ulnees

Gutkin was active in toe 
ground work In Russia agalnet toe 
rule of toe Tiar and when he came

NOT DIEl
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Change
the

World!
By M1CHABL GOLD-

Benjamin franklin surted the
Saturday Evening Post, but I am sure 

he would turn over in his grave if he 
could see the big flashy, vulgar, Philistine- 
fascist sheet it has become. <

Pnmkito vm a PeroltttJontot. He wu a bone- 
spun farmer-pbllospber. It i* he who said to 
his ftftoar-wbrts, "Oenttemen. .we must alt ban* 
together, or we will tens separately* ,

Benjamin Franklin founded bis paper to spread 
the ideas of liberty. Now after a century of “pros- 
veas” bis paper has fallen into the bands of the 
Tories he once fought.

The time is not yet ripe for Wall Street in 
this country to begin an open fascist movement. 
They made a tentative stab at It when they tried 
to buy General Smedley Butler, and that gruff 
old fighting democrat exposed them before the

But Wan Street is trying these days to put 
over on America under the name of free- 

And the Saturday Evening Post is a leader 
in the oily and dangerous game.

Sven that sickly, sentimental fiction it prints, 
sUly fairy-tales for grown-up morons, Is shot 
through with a subtle fascist Ideology. If you 
want to meet real “artists in uniform.’’ meet the 
trained seal ftcttoneen who work for Editor Lori- 
mer and his millionaire boss.

Hearatool Style
has coined a fitting 
calls it the “Satur-

BROWN, in the 
wtrimam* for fills 

dag Evening liar.”
U A series of articles by one J. C. Pumas, en

titled "Leningrad uates," has appeared in the old 
yellow rag. Mr. Pumas, in the familiar style 
of the Heasstools, made a tourist trip to the So
viet Union, for the purpose of “exposing'’ It 

Bob Brown happened to be on the same tour, 
arranged for American teachers and students. 
Pumas refers to Brown ss a teacher "from a 
Southern labor college, fresh from violent treat
ment at the hands of vigilantes who objected, with 
threats of lynching and true Southern tolerance, 
to having the sharecroppers organised"

Mr. Pumas said that everyone on the tour who 
liked the Soviet Union was the victim of “wish
ful thinking."

"‘This makes me a partisan wishful thinker, 
of course." says Brown, “but I feel that my own 
observations of the trip are quite as authentic as 
iKft Of any partisan."

"Pumas gloats over every piece of plaster that 
cracks off a- Soviet-made wall, every rusty lode 
or hinge he comes across, and if anybody says a 
new worker's home is better than the best In the 
Osar’s time be comments that the Russian work
ers must have lived in hollow treea before their 
revolution. Well, they did, and worn than that, 
in holes underground, roofed with sod ami now 
preserved In glass by miners In the Donbas to 
serve as stimulating museums of capitalistic decay.

“Of course Pumas elegantly dUregards our own 
slums, sewer dwellers and HoovervlUea. He speaks 
of a ‘gigantic field of wheat shocks so skinny and 
far apart that an efficient farmer would hardly 
have bothered with such a harvest.* But then the 
second bumper crop is harvested and leaves him 
and his kind trembling on their last rugged leg."

Famine, Too!
VES, this Saturday Evening Post liar still harps 
X upon the “great Russian famine," at a time 

when every American newspaper is constrained to 
print the facts of a new amasing Soviet prosperity, 
the abolition of all food cards, the abolition of 
the Torgsin stores, and all other special food 
stores, the stabilization of the ruble, the great 
expansion of production, etc., etc.

Pacts are facts, but not for professional liars. 
How do they think they can get away with It? 
But they get away with it, because they own the 
fountains of American truth-telling. They own 
the radio, the big printing plants, the moving pic
tures, and the enormous .magazines and news
papers.

Their chief weapon for saving their swollen 
wealth is the frame-up and the lie, and hundreds 
of bright young intellectuals like Mr. J. C. Pumas 
are always ready to do the dirty deed for a little

Exhibit
BOB BROWN tabulates a formidable list of lies 
XX told by Pumas in the course of one fairly brief 

article, and then gives the simple fact alongside 
of It. It an amusing exhibit.

Furnas says: “All foreign newspapers, even 
foreign newspaper clippings, are confiscated at the 
border to start the tourist wondering Just how this 
freedom works, out in practise."

Brown spswen: "1 took across the border both 
ways three big suitcases full of books, periodicals, 
manuscripts and notes. The customs workers went 
through them with polite efficiency and took away 
nothing." |

Pumas; "Our party got a Jolt out of hearing 
from a lady in a Moscow embassy that whenever 
she ate outside her apartment, she never dared 
touch anything but bread, caviar and mineral 
water.” ||

Brown: “She might have added Soviet cham
pagne. It’s safe and swell. But then, it costs only 
M cents a bottle, too pleblan for embassy ladies

Their Weapon tad Oar Weapon
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Only One Her Health9
By Hugh Keat

rMH haunts the muni
tions racket always. Sol
diers are not its only victims; 

the munitions workers get 
theirs as well. It may be the 
instantaneous oblivion of an 
explosion, or it may be the
slow merciless destruction of chem
ical poisoning. But the end result is 
all the same: in order for the war
lords to amass their profits, thou
sands of workers all over the world 
must daily risk their lives and 
health.

Consider one small but Important 
phase of the munitions industry: 
the manufacture of mercury fulmi
nate. the detonating agent of the 
percussion cap. The details 'of its 
manufacture are little known and 
rarely if ever publicised; but since 
1814 it has been killing and maim
ing workers without surcease. And 
for every worker it has killed or 
injured there are scores of workers 
with bleeding gums and rotting 
teeth, kidney and Intestinal ail
ments, diseased eyelids, and ex- 
aema of the hands and face.

Violently Explosive Crystals

- Furnas; "Yon can’t see things you aren't sttp- 
posed to."

Brown: •'You oim see as much as your eyes 
will hold. We. «v three babies baptized, in a 
Greek church and the babies’ hair was clipped 
by the priest and burned in a holy candle."

In 1799 an English chemist named 
Howard dissolved some mercury in 
nitric arid and poured It into a 
glass of wine. The result was a pre
cipitate of gray-white, violently ex
plosive crystals. Fifteen years later 
a gunsmith named Egg made use of 
Howard’s crystals and invented the 
first percussion cap. Prom that day 
onward flintlock arms, which fired 
powder by striking a spark were out 
of date: the hammer hit the per
cussion cap and the fulminate ex
ploded the shell.

Fulminate is made today by a 
process not far. different from that 
used by Howard In 1790. The 
difference is that ethyl alcohol is 
now used instead of wine. This does 
not mean that the munitions indus
try has not progressed—4t has, for 
the business of war is always good 
—it means merely that fulminate Is 
too dangerous to make In large 
quantities in one place or to trans
port far without exploding.

A DuPont Plant

EVERY industry takes Its victims when run by 
capitalists. . . . Bnt war Industry takes the 

most. . • . Read how percussion caps aft made 
for shells . • • and what happens to the workers 
who make them. .

mwpral J •

One of the largest fulminate fac
tories is file Precott, Ontario, plant 
of the Hercules Powder Company— 
which, like Atlas and Remington 
and Grasselli, is part of the Du
Pont powder trust. The Prescott 
plant consists merely of a few 
warehouses for storing the raw ma
terials, a large yard full of tracks, 
and 100 handcars. It can operate 
only during the summer months 
when the weather is clear and the 
wind In the right direction; other

wise the fumes from the fulminat
ing crocks might settle over the 
plant and kill or asphyxiate the 
workerg.

In the morning the handcars are 
loaded with empty glued crocks 
and pushed to the arid house, 
where each crock receives a gallon 
glass pltcherful of nltrict acid. Next 
the can are wheeled to the mer
cury house where twelve ounces of 
mercury are poured into every 
crock. Then the can are wheeled 
out into the yard to wait the two 
hours required for Ite add to dis
solve the mercury. Meanwhile a 
specially-constructed tin of alcohol 
is clamped onto the neck of each 
crock, to be poured into the mixture 
when the mercury has been dis
solved. .

You Poor and Ban
Two hours later the workers all 

line up beside the cars, and at a 
given signal they invert the tins of 
alcohol into the crocks as rapidly 
as possible. All the alcohol must be 
dumped within five minutes’ time, 
for in five minutes the fuming be
gins and any worker caught within 
100 yards of the crocks is in danger 
of being gassetf. First white nitric 
ether and ethyl nitrite (sweet spirits 
of niter) are emitted: and then 
dense red clouds of lethal nitric 
oxide arise to fume violently for 45 
minutes.

Another hour and a quarter 
are required, however, before the

crystals are an precipitated out. 
Then the workers return again to 
push the cars back to the wash 
house where the crocks are Inverted 
over rubber-lined boxes. The crude 
fulminate and waste arid are hosed 
out of the crocks into the wash- 
boxes, through which constant 
streams of water are run until every 
trace of acid Is removed.

The worker checks the operation 
by means of a celling mirror, and 
when the mixing is complete he 
Jerks the level downward to turn 
the bag inside ont. The mixture 
falls through a sieve (which catches 
the halls) into a tray below the 
bag; and any powder spilled tren 
the tray falls into a pan of water 
on the floor below. Even with such 
precautions, explosions are frequent, 
though the concrete wall minimizes
the danger to the worker. (In re
cent years a mechanical method of 
mixing has been devised, though It 
has not yet come Into general useA

Fire Oat of Sixty Keep Healthy
After mixing the percussion charge 

the powder is loaded into copper 
caps. It Is In this process that the 
prisonous property of fulminate be
comes more important even than its 
exploslbility. In an English muni
tions riant during the war, it was 
found that after two months’ time 
only five out of sixty women ful
minate workers bad remained in 
good health. Of the rest, 41.6 per 
cent had contracted dermatitis, and 
30 per cent intestinal cramps, vom
iting and diarrhea. In another 
plant it was found that only one 
woman had remained in good 
health: she ted equipped herself at 
her own expense with a veil, respi
rator and goggles.

IWlowlng file war, numerous in-
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and
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Questions

Answers
Deportation and the Unemployed

oe soivea

ETRO - GOLDWYN - MAYER’S 
vicious attacks on the kmg 

shoremen is scheduled to open at 
the Capitol Theatre; New York on 
Nov. 29. ... It is titled “Riffraff." 
. . . This is the film that attempts 
to drive home the following 
“truths’*: . . . Strikes are caused by 
outside agitators; and agreement 
with an employer is a sacred docu 
ment; it is stupid to strike because 
strikes end in Increased profits for 
the boss and misery for the work
ers; a “good" union leader should 
always try to break a strike; the 
San Francisco maritime workers be
lieve in violence, dynamite and 
bombs; the San Francisco maritime 
workers do not believe In democratic 
rank and file control; waterfront 
workers are "drunken," “lazy" “im
provident.” “dumbells" ... a boss is 
a great guy who hides a heart of 
gold beneath a brusque, business 
like manner, and his favorite pas
time is throwing parties for his 
workers after business hours . . . 
the ’Communist Manifesto” is a 
ridiculous document because on 
page 40 It says “by the actions of 
modern industry all family ties are 
torn afunder.” ...

The very title of the picture is 
enough to reveal the anti-labor 
character of the film, “Riffraff" re-

Could the problem of unemployment 
by deporting the foreign-born?—B. M. 

r: No! This proposal is part of the prison 
bring spread by Hearst Congressman Den. 
They seek to place the blame for unemployment, 
crime and all other evils of capitalism upon the 
foreign born workers in order to hide their own 
guilt for the exploitation and oppression of the 
masses. In this way they hope to split the innks of 
the working class, and perpetuate their barterie 
system. |

The foreign bora are a bogey raised by the capi
talists to divert the workers from their own respon
sibility for the misery of the working class. It was 
foreign bora workers who built up the industries, of 
this country. It was out of their sweat and blood 
that the rich built up their great fortunes. Today 
the children of the foreign born have grown up. 
Native born workers predominate even In the revo
lutionary movement. Hence the desperate, efforts 
of Hearst and his tools to blame everything on 
foreign radicals.

The militant foreign bora workers who are de
ported for their efforts in behalf of the entire work
ing class deserve the unstinting support of all 
workers. By defeating the capitalists’ attempt to 
divide the ranks of the workers, the working class 
will better be able to win Its demand for the Work
ers’ Bill which is the one genuine way of meeting 
the permanent evil of unemployment under capi
talism.

CURRENT FILMS
___________ By DAVID PLATT ■

Doubly Dangerous

After washing, the fulminate is 
packed wet into heavy cloth bags 
and stored with watersoaked saw
dust in wooden barrels until needed 
for loading the percussion caps. 
Though Its manufacture is dan
gerous enough, the process of mix
ing the fulminate with potassium 
chlorate (to reduce its exploslbility) 
before loading the caps is doubly 
dangerous.

The most common method of 
mixing fulminate with potassium 
chlorate has been the Jelly-bag 
process. The two chemicals can be 
mixed only two and three pounds at 
a time, so gnat is the danger of 
frictional explosion. A small quan
tity of each is placed gingerly into 
a small silk bag filled with rubber 
balls, which is suspended from a rod 

, at the top of a high concrete wall, 
i On the other side of the wall a 
| worker stands to Jerk a lever at- 
; tached to a string which agitates 
: the rubber balls inside the bag, thus 
mixing the powders together.

vestigations were made into the 
health of munitions workers, both ferring to file more militant ele- 
In a™1 America. It was ment of the ^ ter front workers .,.
found that skin rashes were gen- i _____ .. , .eral among fulminate mixers and ' A),\cor'Jln5 40 th* “rlp thf ■*** d<" 
loaders, but that the only treatment I <*<* to drop work merely because

Her fh* f«r*fyvrioc rnttn iH* R X^^ Called BrfcllCr Who is (te-
scribed as the “trouble makingoffered by the factories was the use 

of carboltzed vaseline. The workers 
had been given no adequate pro
tection from dust and fumes aside 
from gloves, rubber aprons, and 
goggles.

What Is that to Bosses?
Medical investigators found that 

the only adequate protection 
against mercury poisoning must In
clude the following measures: .O) 
use of one-piece overalls capable of 
being tightly closed at the neck, 
ankles and wrists; high air-proof 
shoes over high wool socks; heavy

type’’ has inflamed them with fiery 
speeches. . . . Jean Harlow and 
Spencer Tracy are the featured 
players and if you know the kind 
of parts they are accustomed to 
play in M-G-M pictures you can 
guess their roles in "Riffraff” with
out much trouble. . . .

Riffraff” in many, ways has even 
more serious implications than “Red 
Salute;" , . . In#’the first place it 
is being offered while a real long
shoremen's strike Is going on. . . . 
Secondly it Is the first film to

cheese-cloth padding for the neck openly discuss the necessity of set- 
and head, with openings only for ting up a fascist “corporate state” 
the eyes and mouth; and goggles,! to protect the social order from at- 
helmets and respirators; (2) ade- tacks by the reds. ... 
quate bathing facilities so that Timelv demonstrations in front of 
workers may bathe before eating leading theatres helped to upset 
and before changing into their own j some of the plans United Artists 
clothes and returning home; and had for “Red Salute." .., Lets hope

NEW GULLIVER. . . . The adventures of the 
new Gulliver of the Social Revolution in a modem 
capitalist LUlputla told in the grand manner by 
Soviet Russia’s best puppeteers and artists. Now 
in its fourth week. (Cameo.)

MOTHER. . . . Revival of Pudovkln’s great film 
of the 1905 Revolution, based on Maxim Gorki's 
hovel of same name. Following a technique of 
film making adapted from the work of David Wark 
Griffith and admirably suited to the needs of the 
early Soviet film, ‘"Mother” rises to a powerful 
climax in the escape fropx prison and ends on a 
prophetic note of promise of the great revolution 
that is to come in 1917. (Acme.)

LA MATERNELLE. ... A French film about 
proletarian children in a government Institution 
for the poor. An extremely vital subject that 
called for a deeper social understanding, but be
cause Jules Benoit-Levy, director and producer, be
lieves that “kindness is the best weapon against 
pain and misery,” the film is aimqd more to reach 
the pocketbooks of the rich in the name of charity 
than the masses in the name of truth. Pauline 
Elambert and an unaffected cast of working class 
kids makes the film worth seeing. (55th St. Play
house.)

FRISCO KID. ... A Hearst-Warner glorifica
tion of lynch law. Hearst calls upon the vigilantes 
to taka the jlaw unto ttentaalvM to rid the land 
of gangsters, radical* and all “enemies of society” 
but himself. Although the action takes place along 
the Barbary Coast around 1849 and deals with the 
rise of the vigilante movement for law and order, 
anyone who can read between the lines can see 
that the film is a thinly veiled attack on the or
ganized labor movement today. To be reviewed. 
(Strand.)

(3) weekly medical examinations for 
the purpose erf ietectlng mercury 
poisoning at its beginning.

Needless to say, the munitions 
factories have rarely complied wtih 
such recommendations and then 
only Incompletely. The bosses don’t 
seem to think the workers’ health is 
worth It.

the Capitol Theatre New York and 
other key theatres out of town will 
wltnesa1 even stronger picketlines 
when “Riffraff” opens cm the 2»th.

Communists Greet Labor Heroes

THAELMANN

FURNAS calls the basses rickety. Mr. Brown 
answers what everyone knows, they are modsni 

most of them recently delivered to Russia 
V our own General Motors. There are no show 
-laeea Mr. Purnaa onmolalna, Mr. Brown hats « 
Joesn or so. Mr. PUraas talks about being fleeced 
of hie rubles, of bow the Russians milk ah for
eign tourists, and so on and so on.

And Bob Brown, wittily and briefly, cues the 
facts. ’Bit a liar can tell more Has la an hour 
than an honest man can catch up with In a week.

The he is the chief weapon of tmekm. TOm 
truth is our chief weapon. We dank need to tie. 
Isr oar groat movement goes Into the future. The 
raacttmmrtdi need the lie, tor their 
la to gild and shield the brutality a 
at a its si H it syrtwa of eoetotf

r> four outstanding prisoners of 
the clan struggle, each a fighter 
beloved by thousands and millions, 

the session of the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party, 
U. 8. A., meeting last week, wired 
the Party’s warm greetings.

To each one, kept behind bars 
because he fought for the rights of 
the masses, the Party leadership’s 
message reported on its actions in 
that same fight, and pledged to 
intensify the struggle.

Following is the text of the four

To Ernst Thaelmann

Berlin N. W., Germany.
Central 

Party United States In 
to carry ont fine 

for

MOONEY
■i ■ . r

^HERNDON

no torture can break yaw com- that the meeting of ear Central
ageous spirit and resistance to Committee devoted to formulating
Nail terror any more than they policies for the straggle against
can mash relentless fight against reaction, fascism and war should
the fascist dictatorship of millions send He greetings to tits oldest
German workers, fanners, and all working class prisoner of capitalist
ether anti-fascists, of whom you reaction, loyal son of the taUen.
are the beloved leader. You and Together with all enemies of re-
your heroic comrades and growing action and lighters for the rights
united front against fascism in of the working class and the
Germany are the hope of the people we assure you of our de-
whole world In straggle against termination to fight unrelentingly.
minister war plans of German until your liberation is n cud
Fascism. On behalf of working EARL BROWDER.
millions of America we pledge to —11
fight relentlessly for your libera- To Angelo Herndon
Uon and liberation of all prisoners Angela Herndon,
of fascism for a liberated Ger- Fulton Tower Prison,
atany. Atlanta, Ga,

EARL BROWDER. Greetings frsan the Central
# ii U- t f' Committee of eur Party. Sssrisn

To Tom Mooney JnM concluded devoted itself to

Tern Mooney, No. 31831, „.
San t|Rf ntlu. ■niica iron* m Amcf*
Pa IMAmis loan totters white and Mack

against reaction, fascism ate war.
Fraternal and brotherly greet- We greet you as tha outstanding

tags fron the Central Cemnittee fighter far Negro liberation ate
of tha Communist Party a( Amur- the liberation of att toiler* from

It R fitting spprwrisn. Together with vide

KRUMBEIN

wasset of the American people we 
are proud of your brave and 
courageous struggles and will con
tinue to do all hk our power to 
wrest yen from the clutches of the 
enemy, from the hellhoto of 
medieval chain-gang.

EARL BROWDER.

To Charles Krumbem
Charles Krumbetn, 
Box Q,
Lewtsborg, Pa.

Fraternal and revolutionary 
greetings from the Plenum of eur 
Central Committee. Following 
dectriom of Seventh World Com* 
gross. Plenum undertook to out
line policy for winning totting 
ms met of United Stoics to united 
front struggle against faseii 
war. Streagthentag trade 
movement w**d buRdtog ti 
Leber Party chief tasks. Will cen

to press struggle for ydar 
so you can once more take 

year leading place in the 
of

WHILE on the subject of “Riff
raff," I received this clipping 

from someone on the coast who cut 
it out of the November 18 issue 
of the Los Angeles Illustrated Daily 
News. I don’t think It needs much 
comment. ...

"Thirty extra girls filed into an 
official chamber yesterday and re
ceived $15 each as the culmination 
of a curious controversy with 
Metro-Goidwyn-Mayer studio. . . . 
According to Aubrey Blair, official of 
the Screen Actors’ Guild, the 815 was 
the second—and reluctant—Install
ment on a total payment of $26.25 
for a night’s wetting and buffeting, 
from wind machines, which Blair 
said was exactly half what the job 
brings at standard wage. . . .

“The girls were notified on Oc-. 
30 Blair said to report on location 
for scenes in M-O-M’s ‘Riffraff.’ 
The notice said they were to do 
‘extra work!’ Blair said, and several 
were not even notified that it was 
to be ‘wet’ work, against which 
actors and actresses customarily 
protect themselves with changes of 
clothing. . . .

“The work. Blair said, turned out 
to be a storm scene, with fire hoses 
playing strong streams on the shiv
ering girls and wind machines blow
ing them repeatedly off 'their feet.
. . . Not even towel* were provded, 
Blair said. ... At the end of the 
‘shooting’ the girls were paid $11.25, 
Blair said, baaed on extra’s wage 
plu* ovenime. when they felt they 
were entitled to the standard $35 
each plus overtime, paid stunt- 
workers. . . .

“They took their case to ike Stale 
Industrial Board and Mrs. Mabel 
Kenney, commissioner, gave them a 
‘star chamber’ bearing, from which 
press and pubHe were barred. The 
sequel occurred yesterday, when 
Mrs. Kenney called each girl in 
privately, paid her $is more and of
fered M-O-MTs regrets for any in- 
conventece they ted suffered.

" “111* Guild, however, wants to 
know why the girls were not paid 
the standard wage,’ Blair said. ‘Sev
eral of item have done stunt work 
for many years, and they all said 
it was the hardest night they bad 
ever spent iff moving picture* . , , 
and the Guild wants to know in
cidentally why the hearings were 
secret. The girls ted nothing to 
hide."

MARY BURNS. FUGITIVE, . . . Features Alan 
Baxter (who played the part of Joe Covanky in 
“Black Pit") in a role that ought to establish him 
at once as one of the beet . actors on the coast* 
Film shows among other things how G-men make 
use of gangsters and stool-pigeons and employ 
devices ordinarily the property of gangland, in tha 
pursuit of the enemy. William Howard’s brilliant 
direction and Baxter's extraordinary performanca 
makes tha film not only a healthy cathartic after 
the usual G-men run of pictures, but an unusual 
commentary on an important phase of American 
life. (Paramount.) ,? .

FIGHTING YOUTH. ... The radicals who were 
driven out of the universities in “Red Salute” com# 
back to organize an Insurrectionary movement 
against college athletics. Fighting Youth is the 
first film to employ a G-man to track down the 
unknown red power behind the reign of terror 
against football and soccer and how he gets hit 
red is nobody's business but tha government’s. . . , 
(Playing in neighborhood theatres.)

CALL TO ARMS. ... Willard Mack’s syran 
song against social progress. Like "Riffraff" 
the Pacific Coast General Strike is revealed as a 
red conspiracy which continues even after tha 
workers vote to go back to work. (Playing la 
neighborhood theatres.) , ,

1 MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY. . . . Charles 

Laughton is 90 per cent of this film. The scenes 
on board ship are about as grueling as anything 
in "Potemkin," but after the mutiny, and true 
to form, the center of gravity of tha picture shifts 
away from the bad mutineers and towards tha 
British crown. Tha film ends In a blase of glory 
for the British Navy.
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T® NEW GULLIVER.- the So
viet puppet masterpiece. I* still 

breaking records at the Cameo. .. „ 
The “dubbing'' to English voices 
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Defeat Japanese Invaders

F' publishing the appeal to the Chinese 
people by the Chinese Soviet govern

ment against Japanese invasion of China, 
the Daily Worker presents to its readers 
one of the most powerful and most im
portant documents to come out of that 
vast land pf seething struggle.

The heroic Chinese Soviet government 
calls for a unified national government of 
defense on the basis of granting civil lib
erties and arming of the Chinese masses 
in order to drive out the Japanese in
vaders.

If the Kuommtang stops its war 
against the Chinese Soviets, the Red 
Army and the Communist Party of China 
are ready to unite no matter with whoril 
within China for a war of liberation 
against Japanese imperialism.

We must try in every workers’ organ
ization in the United States, in every pro
fessional group, anti-imperialist, antif 
war and anti-fascist body to get resolu
tions passed urging the Kuomintang gov
ernment to accept the appeal of the Chi
nese Soviets! *'

, Flood Nanking with letters and reso
lutions for this appeal. Let the Chinese 
ambassador in Washington know that 
American labor and anti-fascists and anti
imperialists stand for and support unified 
struggle in China for the defeat of the 
Japanese invaders.

Scab Cargo

THE Roosevelt Administration has now 
made another supreme effort to break 

the strike of ten thousand Gulf port 
longshoremen.- Mrs. Frances Perkins has 
called upon the International Longshore
men’s Association to end the strike while 
a board of three, which she has set up, 
“investigates,” and arbitrates. The board 
has the . same power as the New 
Deal Board that last year broke the gen
eral textile strike of 500,000 workers, 
and DEFEATED EVERY SINGLE DE
MAND OF THE TEXTILE STRIKERS.

Francis Gorman who led that strike, 
said in a recent speech in Paterson, “We 
thought the New Deal would protect la
bor’s rights. We found that it shot down 
the workers. The labor forces got nothing 
out of the New Deal.” ,

Now the New Deal is trying to repeat 
this strikebreaking.. r

Reliance on New Deal “investigation!” 
will defeat the Gulf strike and entrench 
the company union in the South.

A boycott of scab-loaded cargo from 
the Gulf ports, in every port in the United 
States, will win the Gulf port strike.

Borah’g Liberalism

REPUBLICAN leaders, whether previy 
ously catalogued as “liberal” or “re

actionary.” are now rallying around the 
incipient fascist program of the Liberty 
League in their campaign to defeat Roose
velt in 1936.

That this is true of such men as Hoover 
and Knox requires no argument; it k 
evident in all of their speeches and state
ments. . • :' 1

But it is also true of the “lil^ral” Idaho 
Senator, William E. Borah. Hat ia the 
only interpretation w hich can be given to 
his letter to the National Association for
i f V :

1
AssociationTT*.-

the Advancement of Colored People. He 
parades his consistent opposition to anti
lynching legislation, brazenly declaring 
that he opposed legislation designed to 
stop lynching in 1922 and again in 1935 
and that his opposition “will not be 
changed or even modified.** This repre
sents the flouting of the 12,000,000 
Negro people in the most openly chauvin
ist, slave-market manner. This is his bid 
for Hears t-Liberty League support.

His bid for such reactionary support is 
further sealed by his demagogic defense 
of the “Constitution.” To pass legislation 
against lynching is to “undermine” the 
constitution, according to Borah. The 
Constitution must be “saved,” even 
though the terrible lynching of Negroes 
goes on! Truly “Liberalism” a la Hearst!

Improved conditions and the mainte
nance of civil rights for Negroes and 
whites will nut be achieved through a 
switch from the reactionary policies of 
Rooeevelt to the still more reactionary 
policies of a Hoover or a Borah. Only a 
Farmer-Labor Party can bring a real vic
tory for the people.

Section Shop Dept. Report 
Four New Nuclei Organized 
Work in the I. L. A.

Soviet Armenia

ARMENIANS the world over will cele
brate the fifteenth anniversary of the 

establishment of Soviet Armenia on Nov. 
29.

In these fifteen momentous years, Ar
menia has emerged from the blackest 
bondage to the fullest, most productive so
cialist freedom.

A few figures speak most eloquently 
of the transformation of Soviet Armenia 
from 1920 to 1936.

Ift 1920, there were no more than 16,< 
000 students throughout this land of dver 
a million people, about the size of Belgium. 
Today there are at least 300,000. The Ar
menian peasants were slaves of the great 
landowners. Today, collective farms, utiliz
ing the most modern farm machinery, 

.claim 70,000 persons. ,
Cotton mills, sugar refineries, copper 

mines, electric power stations and other 
great industrial enterprises have arisen 
in this land of which Tsar Nicholas H 
once remarked: “The only good things in 
Armenia are young lambs and cognac.” 
Cognac for the Tsar I Cotton mills for the 
people!

But most important of all, the Ar
menian people have at last been able to 
develop without hindrance—nay, with the 
greatest encouragement—their own na
tional culture, their own unique heritage 
and traits. In all the independent republics 
of the UJS.S.R., national cultures flourish 
within the framework of one planned so
cialist economy.

This development of national culture 
can best be seen in the growth of Ar
menian schools. Up to 1921, there were 
only four Armenian schools in Armenia. 
Today there are 600.

Hail the Fifteenth Anniversary of Sov
iet Armenia!

Hail the emergence of the Armenian 
people from the blackest bondage to the 
dawn of national liberation!

Greetiugs to Lucha Obrera

THE Daily Worker greets the first ap
pearance of Lucha Obrera, the Workers 

Struggle, organ of the Communist Party 
of Puerto Rico.

Fighting under tremendous difficulties, 
in a land grabbed by the imperialist 
sharks for monocultural sugar growing, 
robbed by the monopolist exporters, among 
an enslaved and starving people, Lucha 
Obrera has great tasks to perform.

These tasks—the Consolidation of the 
whole oppressed people into a single na
tional liberation front against Yankee im- 
perialism and the national traitors-—di
rectly affect the American workers.

The struggle for the freedom of the 
Puerto Rican people in this colony of 
American imperialism is a struggle direct
ed against the enemies of the American 
people—the Hearsta, the Liberty Leaguers, 
the Wall Street domination.

More power to Lucha Obrera and the 
Puerto Rican Communist

i

I AM going to make a brief 
report on the Shop Depart

ment of Section 20. We have 
learned that if we do the 
proper work we can make 
progress. We organized four 
new shop units in one month. 
We accotopilahed thia -by concentra
tion. We aent out concentration 
unlta with the Dally Worker and 
with literature. We held open air 
meetings, and the workers re- 
s ponded to our efforts.

There is a laundry in our section, 
where we did not concentrate, to 
any great degree. But the fact that 
we spread our agitation and propa- 
ganda among these workers had a 
very good effect. When these laun
dry workers realised that they had 
grievances, they ootne to the con
clusion that they would have to or-1 
gaolae and fight. So these laundry 
workers came into the Section 
themselves, without anyone having 
contacted them, and asked us to; 
organise them into the Communist 
Party. In one of the laundries we 
have 300 workers. About SO per cent 
of these are Negroes. At the last 
union meeting, two of the Negro 
comrades appeared. This shows that 
if we do work, these workers will 
respond.

We must not be sectarian. Many 
times the workers will not come to 
the Communist Party, but it is our 
duty to go to these workers in the 
shops, and let them see that the 
Communist Party is on the Job, and 
If they do not come to us, we will 
come to them.

I am the organizer of a taxi unit. 
There is great fluctuation in this 
industry. If you go to a shop and 
come back a month later, you will 
And that 15 per cent of the workers 
are not there any more. They travel 
from one shop to another. We must 
not only organize the taxi drivers 
in the shops, but also on the street. 
Their shop is the street. They stay 
on the same corner year after year. 
If we want to organize these workers 
we have to send concentration units 
to their corners. They will get used 
to the concentration unit comrades 
coming and gradually learn to take 
leaflets and the Dally Worker. Our 
concentration unit tried that and 
found it very effective. After we 
did that six of the workers on one 
line came to one of our picnics, 
proving that the proper methods 
will get results. If we bring leaf
lets and shop papers regularly, the 
workers will respond We must not 
limit ourselves to dealing with eco
nomic problems, but must explain 
the political questions also. If we 
do this, the workers will know who 
are with them, and who are their 
enemies, and to which Party they 
should belong.

Report to New York Shop 
Conference, Sept. 1335.

• « •

I AM a member of the I. L. A.
Where two years ago it wasn’t 

possible to-go into a local meeting 
and get any support, tedsy I go into 
a local union meeting and find 
forty to fifty longshoremen backing 
me up. A few weeks ago my sec
tion organized an industrial unit: 
of five Party members. This unit 
has helped a great deal in our work 
We have already recruited an Ital-1 
lan longshoreman Into the unit* 
There are about 66 to 70 longshore
men in my local, with the help of! 
this new recruit we win be able to 
do some good work. Leaflets are 
given out before each union meet
ing. We have a shop paper that is 
given out on the Brooklyn water
front.

We used to make the mistake of 
sending comrades to the waterfront 
and talking to the workers in Eng
lish. Most of them were Italian, 
and they asked os why we' don’t i 
talk Italian. So now we try to send 
Italian comrades there to speak to 
them in their own language.

Report to New York Simp 
Conference.

Join tk*

Communist Party
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Letters Fro
Message of a Soldier, Recently 
Recruited, to His Mother

Pottsvllle, Pa.
Comrade Editor;

One of the members of the Un
employment Council of this county 
received a letter from her son that 
is a fine example of the U. 8. 
army’s schooling of young fellows 
to be murderers of their parents 
and fellow-workers.

This young fellow recently joined 
the army and wrote a letter two 
months later to his mother. In the 
letter he says about her belonging 
to the Unemployment Council: "I
hate to think of you and -----
wrapped up In such a club, for you 
know if ever they come to Wash
ington to fllse hell, we will have 
to get rid of you and I would not 
like to shoot either one of you but 
it will be a duty.”

The army is today, from an re
ports. being groomed to take dare 
of "civil disturbances," such as 
strikes, hunger marches, or any 
such demonstrations of workers 
seeking their rights. Some people 
do not readily see these things, but 
when such letters as this are sent 
to mothers by their sons, we clearly 
see the role of the army to help 
Wall Street make more Mood- 
stained profits. Such an army 
degenerates the young people and 
bears out the demand of the Unem
ployment Councils that all war 
funds be used for the unemployed. 
Then there will be no need of 
hunger marches and shooting of 
Innocent men and women by work
ers in uniform who are filled with 
venom by the money changers of 
Wail Street.

EM.
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A Hearty Second; Let’s 
Have Definite Proposals

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

No one can deny that the Dally 
Worker has made real advances 
towards becoming a popular paper 
during the past year. But no one 
can deny too that the “Daily” U 
far from fulfilling the tremendous 
Job that It must perform as the 
only revolutionary working class 
daily paper in this country.

That this latter statement is 
true, is borne out by the fact that 
whomever one speaks to. Party 
member, sympathizer, casual read
er, or even our enemies, have defl-j 
nlte feelings and opinions about 
how to improve the "Daily.” Take; 
any circle of people who have any 
consciousness of the revolutionary 
movement and say: I have an idea 
on how the “Daily’’ could be Im
proved, and you’ll discover you; 
have a full-fledged discussion of ar
gument on your bands in five min
utes.
| strongly recommend that the 

Daily Worker run a contest that 
could be linked up with a drive for 
raising the circulation, tax suggea- 
tkms oa how to improve its con
tent and presentation of material. 
Offer weekly prizes of sets of 
Lenin’s works or some such incen-i 
tive ami I’m sure that the response 
will keep the mailman busy and

may jive the "Dally” some valuable 
ideas.

One thing is certain: the Daily 
Worker with Its present approach 
and method of propaganda cannot 
be the organ that will crystallize 
the sentiment of the masses of 
people in America who are mov
ing toward a Labor Party and 
serve as a clarion call to arouse 
those not aware of tl\ls movement. 
UNLESS it makes a drastic change 
in the next half year. 1, for one. 
believe it can and must make those 
changes. Let’s hear from other 
readers. _ B. L

Asks for Help for Militant 
Danby Quarry Strikers

Rutland, Vi.
Comrade Editor;

The Danby quarry strike is now 
in its seventh week, and not a man 
is working.

This is not an easy time for the 
Danby strikers. They have for the 
mest pert large families. Many of 
them hunt in the woods for meat. 
But this is a matter of luck. The 
union is able toi give them only 
some flour, rice, canned milk, corn 
meal and four pounds of meat a 
week. They get no tobacco and no 
soap. The amounts of food given 
them is very small, and threatens 
to dwindle still more. The future of 
the Vermont strike depeflds large
ly upon feeding the families of 
these men who will soon be picket
ing in temperatures far below zero 

If sympathizers will send food, 
clothing, tobacco sad soap to Ed
ward Bernard. Danby, Vermont 
they will be helping these militant 
workers to win their big strike.

JACK W1LGU8 
Vermont Section Organiser, CJ*

0
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Dimitroif Report on the United Front
“The powerful urfe towards the united front in all the capitalist countries shows 

that the lessons of defeat have not bee:i in vain. The working class ia beginning to act 
in a new way. The initiative shown by the Communist Party in the organization of the 
united front and the supreme self-sacrifice displayed by the Communists, by the revo
lutionary workers in the struggle against fascism have resulted in an unprecedented 
increase in the prestige of the Communist InternationaL” (Dimitroff’s report to the 
Seventh World Congress.)

-.n,

Why Hitler Courts Laval 
Its East-West Phase f 
“Nazi Eyes on Russia”

HITLER’S confabs with 
| France’s Ambassador, 

Andre Francois-Poncet, must 
be properly garnished with 
inflammable Japanese sauce 
of the Ariyoshi-Chiang Kai- 
shek conversations in Nan
king. in order to get their full 
flavor.

Under the double prodding* of 
British imperialism and over
shadowing economic catastrophe in 
Nazi Germany, Hitler ia moving 
rapidly and anxiously for an under
standing with Premier Laval and 
French finance capital. “Great 
Britain, diplomatic sources said, ia 
behind the move to reconcile France 
and Germany,” reports an Associated 
Press dispatch from Paris. Nov. 33.

"Eyes of Germany turned on 
Russia," says, the New York Times 
headline on the latest story of their 
correspondent, Frederick T. Blrch- 
*U- . , .

B IRC HALL and all the other capi
talist commentators agree on the 

general facts. Fascist Germany is 
sitting on a volcano of threatened 
economic and financial Pompeian 
eruption. It cannot continue its 
present pace of armament without 
an explosion. The Franco-Soviet 
pact was a staggering blow to tha 
Nazis, which they hope can ba 
remedied. They now fear the estab
lishment of anti-war precedents In 
the League of Nations which will 
strike hardest at Fascist Germany 
in the event of attempts to solve 
their problems in the Mussolini 
manner. Under advice of Britain, the 
Nazis offer Laval a promise that 
the Fascist guns will be turned only 
to the East in return for a gesture 
against Franco-Soviet relations. On# 
capitalist corespondent declared 
that Hitler here was trying to make 
a capitulation count as a victory. 
Since the Nazi financial crisis would 
soon put a terrible crimp in their 
armaments program forcing Hitler 
to come to France for an under
standing “der Fuehrer” now moyes 
under the propulsion of necessity to 
make it appear that he Is being 
courted by France.

• • *
MOW the increasingly desperats 
" situation of Hitler, driving him 
Into the not-so-desirable arms of 
the French bankers, is supple
mented by the positions of tha 
Tokyo militarists in North China. 
They have been halted in their 
march southward into China much 
more abruptly than at Chtncow in 
1931. Then London and Washing
ton indicated to Japan that so long 
as it advanced from Tsitslhar 
northward (that Is. to the - Soviet 
border) there would be no outside 
imperialist pressure.

So today. Hitler hemes, at least, 
if he can come to terms with Britain 
and France, should Japan then 
change its course from the drive in 
the northern province* of China to 
the Soviet border, that the Nazis' 
hands would be freed for the Bast.

American capitalist observers see 
this situation very well. Take first 
the already quoted Mr, Bir'^*!l 
Discussing the Ethiopian situation 
wherein Britain has compelled Hit
ler to pipe down on Memel and 
keep generally quiet about Africa, 
Birchall saysr "But even more In
terest is being shown in develop
ments in the Far East which might 
engage R asis. Should the Soviet 
Republic become seriously involved 
there, the German tone might 
change over night without waiting 
for long-range factors to product 
their effect."

Hearst. of course, la tha beat in
dicator here in that regard. James 
T. Williams. Jr, on# of Hearst a 
scribblers In the N. Y Journal of 
Nov. 33, while sharply taking Japan 
to task for threatening Wall Street's 
China preserves, points the desir
able road of plunder to Meatn Ka- 
vashlma. AraJcL Isegal and hi* 
brother samurais
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Issue of Class Struggle vs. Class Collaboration Sharpens in AFL
LEWIS’S RESIGNATION COMES ON HEELS OF SERIES OF BITTERLY-FOUGHT STRIKES IN MASS PRODUCTION INDUSTRIES I

f V , \ ' l- . ”X : ' • - 5' 4 . ‘
vice-presidentTHE resignation of John L. Lewis u «

of the American Federation of Labor ia not merely 
a temperamental outburst on the part of Lewis—no 
matter how Ul-adcioed. It is an outgrowth of a series 
of most important developments in the chwa struggle 
and within the A. F. of L. since the Atlantic City con
vention.

At Atlantic City, it must be remembered, Lewis 
and the industrial union bloc, after their two weeks’ 
battle for industrial unionism, thought they could live 
in relative organizational peace with the craft union 
leaders even though they continued their policy of or
ganizing the mass production industries on an indus
trial union basis.

Now, but a few weeks after the adjournment of 
that convention, Lewis summarily resigns. This is not 
due merely to the continued differences over the ques
tion of form of organization, of industrial unionism vs. 
craft unionism. Something new has entered into the 
situation as a logical outgrowth of the battle between 
the craft and industrial unionists—Me issue of cfoss

struggle us. doss collaboration—no matter how little 
John L. Lewis may be conscious of such a new issue!

Since the A. F. of L. convention there has been a 
scries of strike struggles in mass production industries, 
all of them bitterly fought. The employers, in addition, 
particularly in coal where they are rallying against 
Lewis’s pet Guffey Bill; are giving all indications of 
the beginning of a renewed and more bitter drive 
against the unions.

j In the southern coal fields the fight for higher 
wages and union recognition became so bitter that sev
eral workers lost their lives, causing Lewis to threaten 
« general strike to halt the terror. At Barberton, Ohio, 
among the rubber workers, strikes have started which 
are decisive in the extension of organization In the rub
ber industry. There also the most unrestrained terror 
has been let loose by the big corporations in an effort 
to break the strike. In the auto industry tjiere is now 
going on the strike at the Motor Products Corporation 
which likewise raises sharply, not only the right of the 
workers to organize, strike and picket, but (and more 
significant from the viewpoint of inner A. F. of L. de

velopments) the question of the role which the A. F. 
of L. will play in the organization of the auto industry. 
In steel, the developments within the company unions 
indicate the possibility of strike action. In short, in 
the very mass production industries (coal, steel, rub
ber, auto), which chiefly concerned the industrial union 
bloc, significant developments have taken place.

With these changes the craft union crowd has 
either remained passive (coal, rubber, steel) or has 
mitered the situation as strikebreakers (Dillon in auto). 
This raised sharply the issue: shall we retreat In the 
face of the employers? offensive, relying on the old 
practices of class collaboration?—or shall we proceed 
with the organisation of these basic industries, battling 
for the right to organise and to eetablieh trade union* 
conditions?

The craft union crowd not only answered the first 
question in the affirmative, but they began an inner- 
union war against those militants who pressed forward 
with the drive to establish,the unions (Minneapolis). 
They declared that an organizing drive in steel could 
not be undertaken except on the old craft union basis

(Schoenberg in Chicago), which meant no organizing 
drive. The reactionaries indicated their readinesa to 
retreat.

The industrial union bloc have not yet indicated 
that they have thought their line through to the end— 
that is organisation of the unorganised, industrial 
unionism, class struggle, a Farmer-Labor Party, rally
ing the broadest masses of the people against reaction. 
But- they have1 come out against the “red purge” and 
for the waging of the present struggles through to 
victory.

This sharpening struggle around basic policies 
which has matured since the A. F. of L. convention is 
the issue at stake. It is these developments which ac
count for the increasing bitterness in the Executive 
Council, and for provoking Lewis’s resignation.

The workers in the A. F. of h. should be on guard 
against any tendency ^ to carry these developments 
toward a split. They should fight for continued trade 
union unity, for industrial unionism, and for class 
struggle policies.

B*ge«
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